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Employees' Insuranc� Act does not 

apply they get the benefit under the 
Matern'ity Benefit Act itself. But the 
complicated question is this. Where 
the provisions of Employees' State 
Insurance Act are applicable, but the 
benefits are not as in the case of em
plpyees getting wages over Rs. 1,000, 
what i-., to be done? We thought, even 
though these pepple getting Rs. 1,000 
may be considered to be b�longin'g 
to affluent sect'ions and able to take 
care· of the�se�ves, under the Mater
nity Benefit Act these women em
ployees w·ill get the benefit. This is 
exactly the purpose and import of 
thi� amendment. With these words 
I move. 

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH
NAN: Many points were raised about 
the question · of maternity benefits. 
He said that this enactment w'ill give 
them benefits. What we have no
ticed is that in regard to the matter 
of employment of women, women 
are getting squeezed out into leS-s re
mun·erative ,avenues of employment. 
This is the situation which we see 'in 
all sectol"S · and especially concerning 
the cdnstruction, beedi workers, 
agricultural workers and so on. You 
have not replied to those points at 
all. Wouid you have discussfons with 
the CentraI organi!;ations? Other
wise this will continue. 

SHRI RAGHUNA'PHA REDDY: 
The provisions of the Act are being 
enforced by the State Governments. 
'l"hey are the appropriate authoritie·3 
for the enforcement of these prov1-
sions. In certain other res�cts, as 
I have already indicated, we stilI 
fake up the question: of extending it 
and aI-so review of the impiementa
tion of the Act in the next Labour 
Minfaters' Conference. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961, as 

passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was acloptedt. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER:. ·rhe 

question is: 

"That Clauses 2 and 3, ,Cl�use 1, 
the Enacting Formula and the Title 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was c;olopted. 

Clause 2 o.nd 3, Clause 1, the .lm
acting Formula and the Title were 
added to the Bill. 

THE MJNI&TER OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATH,A REDDY)� 1$ir, 
I beg to move: 

"Th�t the Bill l:Je passed." 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 
question is: 

"That the hill be passed.'1 

The motion was .adopted.. 
--

14.19 hrs. 

The 

RESOLUTION RE. CENTRAL ROAD 
FUND 

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (DR. G. S. DHIL
LON): Sir, I beg to move the Reso
lution on Road Development govern·
ing the Central Road Fund, in super
session of the existing Resolution. 
Copies of the proposed modified and 
the existing Resolution-3 are already 
with the Hon'. Members. 

I beg to move the following Resolu
tion:-

"In supersession of the Resolu
tion on Road Development adopted 
by the Constituent Assembly of 
India (Legislative) on the 19th 
November, 1947, and as subsequent
ly amended by that Assembly on 
the 8th December, 1949 and by the 
Parl'iament of India on the 14th 
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Ajpefi* 1400, this House hereby re
solves that—

J. There shall  continue to be 
set apart an amount not less than
3.5 palse per litre out of the duty 
of customs and of excise levied 
On: motor spirit and the proceeds 
thereof shall be applied for the 
purposes of road development.

2. (1) The proceeds of such an 
amount so set apart in any finan
cial year, reduced by duty attri
butable to taxed motor spirit used 
in aviation during the same  pe
riod, shall be credited as a block 
grant to a separate Road Fund to 
be maintained in the Public Ac
count of India.

(2)  For the purpose of this Re
solution taxed motor spirit shall 
mean motor  spirit upon  which 
the duty of  customs or  excise 
shall have been paid and in res
pect of which no rebate of such 
duty shall have been given

3. (1) The Road Fund shall be 
allocated as follows:—

(a) a portion equal to twenty 
per cent shall be retained  by 
the Central Government as  a 
Central Reserve,  this percent
age being applicable with effect 
from the allocation due for the 
financial year 1948-49.

(b) out  of  the  remainder 
there shall be allocated by the 
Central Government a portion 
for expenditure  in each State 
and Union  Territory specified 
in the First  Schedule to  the 
Constitution as near as may be 
in the ratio which the con
sumption of taxed motor spirit 
other than' motor spirit used in 
aviation, in each area for which

allocation is to be made 
shall bear to the total consump
tion in the territory of India of 
taxed motor spirit, other than

motor spirit  used in aviation 
during the financial year con-, 
cerned.

(2) The portions allocated for 
expenditure in the various States 
and Union  Temotries shall  be 
retained by the Central Govern
ment until they are actually re
quired for  expenditure  in  the 
manner hereinafter specified.

(3) If in  the  opinion of the 
Central Government, the Govern
ment/Administration  of  any 
State/Union Territory has at any 
time—

(a) failed to take such steps 
as the Central Government may 
recommend for the regulation 
and control of motor vehicles 
within the State or Union Ter
ritory; or

(b) delayed without reason
able cause the application  of 
any portion of the Road Fund 
allocated or re-allocated, as the 
case may be, for  expenditure 
within the State or Union Ter
ritory the Central Government 
may resume the whole or part 
of any sums, which it may at 
that time hold for expenditure 
m that State or Union Territory.

(4) All sums resumed by  the 
Central Government from the ac
count of any State Government/ 
Union Territory  Administration 
as aforesaid shall be re-allocated 
between the credit accounts  of 
State  Government/Union Terri
tory Administration and the  re
serve with the Central Govern
ment in the  ratio of the  main 
allocation for the  financial year 
preceding the year in which the 
reallocation is made.

Provided that the sum so calculat
ed as the share  of the State/Union 
Territory from whose account the re
sumption has been made shall be cre-

122 LS~7.
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dited to the reserve with the Central 
Government.

(5)  Special  additions to the 
Road Fund for  financing parti
cular projects  may be accepted 
from source other than mention
ed in para 2(1) which thall  be 
kept in a special Reserve and uti
lised for such projects.

4. The balance  to the crcdit of 
the Road Fund or of any allocation 
thereof shall not lapse at the end 
of the financial year.

5. No expenditure  shall b>; in
curred  from  any  portion of the 
Read Fund save as hereinafter pi o- 
vided.

6. The Central Reserve wilh the 
Central Government shall be app* 
bed first lo dcfiayinq  the cost of 
the administering  the Road Fund 
and thereafter the balance of Cen
tral Reserve  and  Cential  Road 
Fund (Allocation) shall be /talked 
for financing  such of the schemes 
connected v/ith roads as the Cen
tral Government may approve and 
the sums allocated for expenditure 
in the Stal e/Union Texritories from 
these sources may, subject to  the 
previous approval of the Govern
ment of  India to  each  proposal 
made, be expended upon any of the 
following objccts, namely:—

fa) Road Research and Intelli
gence Schemes;

(b) Traffic Studies and Econo

mic Surveys;

(c) Training arrangements for 
young Engineers;

(d) Schemes of all-India im
portance such as those leading to 
the removal  of regional imbal
ances such as helping in the de
velopment of tribal areas, back
ward  regions,  promoting inter
state  communication  facilities,

helping in combating anti-social 
elements bke dadoits, Naxalites, 
etc., promotion  of tourism etc., 
load/bridge works required  for 
National Projects  like  Atomic 
Power Stations,  Industrial  Un
dertakings ctc, likely to be  lost 
sight of by the  road authorities 
concerned in the midst of other 
activities

Provided that the  amounts in the 
Special Reserve shall be applied only 
lo the purpose* for which they  are 
earmarked.

7. No expenditure shall ba ap
proved by the  Government  of 
India to be incurred  from the 
CcnUdl Road Fund without  the 
pior approval of 1he Union Mi
nister of Shipping  and Trans
port ”

I may leeall that the Central Road 
Funa has  been  in existence  since 
1929-30 and .so has been the Resolv- 
tio i on Road Development governing 
this Fund ocept for minor moiif'ca- 
tion. made from time to time to meet 
the i equn emri.ts ausing out of  the 
developments taking place now  and 
then  The existing Resolution h bas
ed on the Resolution last adopted by 
Paiilament on 14th April, 1950.

As the hon'ble Members might be 
aware, the Central  Road Fund is a 
non-lapsing Fund and derives its re
venue out of customs and excise du
ties on taxed motor spirit (i-e., pe*rol 
used by motor  vehicles) at 2-1/2 
annas per gallon  Actually, to begin 
with, the rate of accruals to this Fund 
in 1929-30  was 2 annas per gallon. 
Subsequently, it was raised to 2-1/2: 
annas in 1931 and has stayed at that 
level since then.

Ever since its creation, the Fund 
has provided a sustained source for 
supplementing  the  other  sources 
available for financing road develop
ment in the  country, especially In 
areas which are likely to be lost sight
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of by the variom road authorities in 
the -midst of their manifold activities 
like projects required for promoting 
inter-State road  communication faci
lity, helping In the opening of new 
area, providing funds for schemes oi 
research and intelligence,  etc.  Al
though ever since the ushering in of 
planned d >velopment in the countiy 
since 1951,  considerable  money Is 
being provided  undci various other 
souices also for road development as 
part of Central and Slate Plans, the 
need foi paying  particular attention 
to the special needs referred to  by 
■nie a little while ago .still continues 
since our road requirements are bo 

vast that we  require a tremendous 
lot of money to catch up with  the 
progress btuag made in the develop
ed countries of the West.  The Con
ti ill /load Fund hu’?, therefore, to con- 
tint’e fo meet  many a felt  need. 
Iiowevê in the light of our cxpeli
enee with the working of the  Ctn- 
tral Road Fund since its creation 111 
1929-30 and the deve'topment which 
h,i\e tdktn place 'nee then. Govern
ment i>el that the objectives of the 
Fund requnes* wme modifications so 
ns to  provide preater  emphasis on 
research, training,  surveys and spe
cial studies,  and roads of  al1-India 
Importance like roads leading to the 
remove! of regional imbalances such 
as those helping in the development 
of tribal  areas,  backward regions, 
promoting intei-State communication 
facilities, assisting in combating anti
social elements  like dacoits, NaxeU- 
tes, etc., promotion of tourism etc., 
road/bridge works required for  Na
tional  Projects like  Atomic Power 
Stations, Industrial Undertakings, etc. 
These are sectors which might not get 
the required attention by the various 
road, authorities in the midst of their 
other manifold  responsibilities  for 
meeting local requirements. The  ob
jectives of the Fund  contained  In 
paras 6—8 of the existing Resolution' 
are, therefore, proposed to be slight
ly ro-arxanged and modified with this 
aim m view.  While  cttAag so, it is 
also proposed to take advantage  of

this  opportunity  to  effect  certain 
other amendments _i» the exiptiqg Re
solution to delete out of dale  por
tions.

V/iih this background, I would now 
explain to you the modifications pro
posed to be made in the new Resolu
tion before you ns-o-y»s the existing 
R̂Ŝliition  Briefly  the position  is 
tli at—

(a)  the flr-t 5 paras of th** pi’O- 
pô d modified resolution are more 
o*1 't'1 the same  as those in the 
cMsUng resolution' except for some 
prooVural /drafting  chanty  re- 
quirt d to indicate the p̂s.̂nt posi
tion  For example—

(’) There is a mention of ex
tra’ tUity  of customs and cxcse 
in paia 1 of the existing resolu
tion  This woid  ‘extra’ Is now 
redundant in the present con text
• as the ‘extra' duty intended for 
the Conti al Rojid Fund h*>s since 
been nioiged in the Ceitral Fx- 
ci=!e Duty and the required  sm- 
oun+p are being provided for this 
fund from out r,f the Consolidat
ed Fund of India by way of block 
transfer.

(ii) In  para 1 of the existing 
resolution, the  rate  of accrual 
has been indicated in annas  per 
gallon.  It is now  proposed  to 

indicate it in metric terms i.e., 
Nnvn Paise per litre Instead of 
omps per gallon.

»iii)  Sub-para  2(1) and 2(2) 
of the  existing resolution  are 
proposed to be re-drafted as in
dicated in the proposed modified 
resolution as sub-para  2(3).  It 
do« not Involve any modification 
in substance  but means  ofcly I 
drafting modification to bring out 
that the road fund shall be main
tained in the Public Account  of 
Indis.

(iv)  In para 3(1) (b) of the 
existing resolution, there is a
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reference to the "Calender Year 
ending during the financial year 
concerned" for  calculating  the 
amount that may  be available 
for each State/Union  Territory. 
Reference to “Calender Year** is 
now proposed to be deleted and 
substituted by financial year bo 

that the basis for calculating the 
amount of accruals to the  Fund 
is also financial year which  is 
being followed in all other  ac
counting matters.

(v)  In  para 3 of the existing 
resolution, there is a mention of 

'  Part A’ ana Part ‘B’ 3tates. Since 
this distinction does not exist at 
present, it is proposed to substi
tute the words “States and Union 
Territories” for the words “Part 
‘A' States and Part <B>  States" 
wherever these  words occur  in 
para 3.

(fc) Paragraphs 6 to 8 of the ex
isting Resolution relating to the 
objectives of the existing Fund are 
proposed to be replaced by para t> 
of the suggested  modified resolu
tion in the light of the background 
given  by  me earlier  indicating 
Government’s thinking to revise the 
objectives of the Fund to provide 
for ĝreater emphasis on research, 
training, surveys and investigations 
and schemes of  all-India import
ance &ke roads in tribal, backward, 
hilly areas which also occupy  an 
important place in Prime Minister's 
20-Point Programme, roads intend
ed to promote inter-State commu
nication facilities, helping in com
bating  anti-social  elements  like 
dacoits, Naxnlites,  etc., promotion 
of tourism etc.,  road/bridge works 
TequSred for National Projects like 
Atomic Power  Stations, Industrial 
Undertakings,  etc.  Further,  the 
“revised objectives'*  will now  be 
common to both the Central Road 
Fund Allocations and Central Rond 
Fund  (Ordinary)  Reserve.  The

xrain idea, underlying the proposed 
revised  objective* is to  ensure 
greater attention' to schemes of all- 
India interest as  distinct  from 
schemes of local  character which 
could be easily attended to as part 
of the local development projects.

(c)  Paras 9 and 10 of the exist
ing Resolution refer to a Standing 
Committee.  Since all the Standing 
Committees were abolished by Go
vernment in June,  1952, Paras  9 
and 10 in the  existing Resolution 
are now out of  date  and  hence 
paras 9 and 10 of the existing re
solutions are proposed to be deleted 
in the modified resolution,

I now move that the Resolution 
before you may be adopted by the 
Sabha.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Resolution 
moved;

“In supersession of the Resolution 
on Road  Development adopted by 
the Constituent Assembly of India 
(Legislative) on the 19th November, 
1947, and as subsequently amended 
by that Assembly on the 8th Decem
ber, 1949 and by the Parliament of 
India on the 14th April, 1950, this 
House hereby resolves that—

1. There shall continue to be set 
apart an amount not less than 3.5 
paise per litre out ol the duty of 
customs and of excise levied on 
motor  spirit and the  proceeds 
thereof shall be  applied for the 
purposes of road development.

2. (1) The proceeds of such an 
amount so set apart in any finan
cial year, reduced by duty attribu
table to taxed motor spirit used in 
aviation during the same period, 
sh&u be credited as a block grant 
to a  separate  Road Fund fo be 
maintained in the Public Account 
of India.
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(2) For the purpose of this Re
solution  taxed motor spirit shall 
mean motor spirit upon which the 
duty ot  customs or excise shall 
have been paid and in respect of 
which no rebate of such duty shall 
have been given.

3. (1) The Road Fund shall be 
allocated as follows —

(a) a  portion equal to twenty 
per cent Jiall be retained by tbe 
Central Government as a Central

4 Reserve,  this percentage  being 
applicable with effect from the al
location due for the financial year 
1948-49

(b)  out of the remainder there 
shall be allocated by the Central 
Government a portion  for ex
penditure  in  each State and 
Union Territory specified *n the 
First Schedule to the Constitu
tion as near as may be m  the 
ratio which the consumption of 
taxed  motor spirit other than 
motor spirit used m aviation, m 
each area for which an alloca
tion is to be made shall bear to 
the  total  consumption in the 
territory of India of taxed motor 
spirit  other than motor spirit 
used m aviation during the fin
ancial year concerned

(2) The portions allocated tor 
expenditure m the various States 
and Union  Territories shall  be 
retained by the  Central Govern
ment until they are actually re
quired for expenditure in the man
ner hereinafter specified

(3) If m the opinion of the Cent
ral Government, the Government/ 
Administration of any State/Union 
Territory has at any time—

(a)  failed to take such steps 
as the Central Government may 
recommend for the regulation 
and control of motor vehicles 
within the State or Union Terri
tory, or

(b) delayed without  reason
able cause the application oi any 
portion of the Road Fund allo
cated or re-allocated, as the case 
may be,  for  expenditure  with
in the State or Union Territory, 
the Central Government may re
sume the  whole or part of any 
sums  which it may at that time 
hold for expenditure in that State 
or Union Territory.

(4)  All sums resumed by  the 
Central Government from the ac
count of anj Slate  Government/ 
Union Territory Administration as 
aforesaid shall be re allocated bet
ween the crcdit accounts of State 
Government/Union Territory Ad
ministration and the reserve With 
the Centrii  Government m  the 
ratio of the  nmn  allocation for 
the financial -vear  preceding the 
■year in which the re-allocation is 
made

Provided th t the sum so calculated 
as the share of tne Slate/Union Terri
tory from whose acroun the resump 
tion has been made shall be credited 
to the reserve with the Central Gov
ernment

(5)  Spccial additions to the Itoad 
Fund fjr financing  particular pro
jects may be accepted from source 
other than  mentioned in paia 2(1) 
which  shall be kept m a  special 
Reserve and  utilised for such pro
jects

4 The balance to the credit of the 
Road Fund or of any allocation thereof 
shall not lapse at the end of the finan
cial year

5 No expenditure shall be incurred 
from any  portion of the Road Fund 
save as hereinafter provided

6 The  Central  Reserve with the 
Central Government shal] be applied 
first to defraying the oost of the admi
nistering the  Fund and there
after the balance of Central Reserve
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and Central Road Fund (Allocation) 
shall be utilised for financing such of 
t)ie schemes connected with roads as 
the Central Government may approve 
end the sums allocated for expendi
ture in the Stale/Union  Tcrritoricr 
from these sources may, subject to the 
previous approval of the Government 
of India to tarn proposal made  be 
expended upon any o fth3 following 
objects namely:—

(a) Road  Research  anci intelli
gence Schemes;

(b) Traffic Studies and Economic 
Surveys;

(c) Training  arrangements  for 
young Engineers;

(d) Schemes of all-India import
ance such as those leading to  the 
removal of regional imbalances such 
as helping in the development  of 
tribal areas, backward regions, pro
moting  inter-Stale  communication 
facilities, helping in combating anti
social elements like dacoits, Naxali- 
tes. etc., promotion of tourism etc., 
road/bridge works required lor Na
tional  Projects like Atomic Power 
Stations, Industrial Undertakings etc. 
likely to be lost sight of by the road 
authorities concerned in the midst of 
other activities.

Provided that the amounts in  the 
Special Reserve shall be applied only 
to the  purposes for which they «ire 
earmarked.

7. No expenditure shall be approved 
by the 'Government of India to be in
curred from the  Central Road Fund 
without the prior approval of the Union 
Minister of Shipping and Transport.”

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I move:

“That in the resolution,—

after part  (d;  of Para 6, 
insert—

“(<e) Welfare  measures  for 
labour  engaged  in road 
construction activity.”(2)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now> the 
Resolution and the amendment are be
fore the House.

SHRI DINESH JGARDER, (MaWa): 
We are glad that the hon. Minister of 
Transport and Shipping. Dr. DhiUion, 
has given this House another opportu
nity to discuss certain problems of the 
road  transport  organisation of the 
country we are lacing at the present 
day. The Minister has already stated 
that the idea of raising a fund for ruad 
development emanated in 1829-30. That 
was in pursuance ol the recommenda
tions made by the Jayakar Committee. 
The necessity was felt as far back as 
50 years, a fund was also raised and 
regulations  were made for disburse
ment of the fund for road development 
and other ancillary development con
nected with road transport organisa
tion. But we are sorry to note that in 
spite of a huge sum of money disburs
ed every year on this account, actually 
no concrete result has yet been achiev
ed out of all this. Periodically there 
were several  conferences, meetings, 
Road  Congress  and  Commissions. 
Suggestions were made but no defi
nite and concrete steps were taken 
by  Governments,  either  at  the 
Centre or in the Slates, towards a co
ordinated development and organisa
tion of the road  transport system of 
our country.

This was also recommended in 1956 
in what is popularly known as the 
Twenty-year  Plan for road develop
ment, with the period fixed from 1061 
to 1981. In thosp recommendations, it 
was stated that the road length would 
be enhanced considerably to cover the 
remote villages of the country for the 
purpope of marketing agricultural pro
duce and also helping the development 
of the rural economy, giving scope for 
mutual intercourse between the popu
lation of the  rural and urban aTeas. 
But I think nothing seriously has been 
taken out of those recommendations 
made in 1956, 1957 and thereafter. It 
was also recommended that the Natio
nal Highways should be in two lanes 
for up and down traffic. Now we can
not  mention even a  single National 
Highway with two-lane carriageways.
I do not  know. I would be glad to
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know from the Minister whether this 
part of the resolution has ever been 
considered.

Also in 1934 the Indian Hoads Cong
ress wag held. They had also suggest
ed many measures for raising adequate 
funds not only from taxation of motor 
-spirit bet also from other sources. It 
was also  suggested that the indirect 
beneficiaries should also contribute to 
the Road Development Fund, i.e. in
dustries which arc getting the bent fit 
of the road transport  system,  the 
motor tyre manufacturing  industry, 
the motor vehicles manufacturing in
dustry,  the  refineries,  the  multi
national  and  other  corporaiit ns 
importing, distilling and distributing 
motor spirit and other  things  and 
earnings erores of ruoees every year, 
then the spare  parts manufacturers 
Who are dealing  in these industries. 
All these people should contribute a 
certain proportion of their profit  to 
lhe National Road Development Fund 
so that the road transport organisa
tion may bo developed in a proper 
and adequate manner.

Now I will just mention a few points 
regarding the  Resolution itself. The 
bon. Minister stated that there are no 
\ital changes in the Resolution he has 
moved which is to replace the exist
ing one. Actually 1 ha ire rot been able
lo understand what will be the im
pact if that word is omitted in paTa 1. 
In the old Resolution, it was stated 
“there shall continue to be levied on 
motor spirit m êtra duty of customs 
and of excise les3 than 2 annas per 
gallon’*.  Now apart from this extra 
duty, what is the normal duty ©f cus
toms’ and of excise on motor spirit? 
Now, you are going to omit these 
wards ‘extra duty’ and you are saying 
that an amount of not less 3.5 paise 
per litre  will be set  apart. That 
means the extra duty which was be
ing levied lor the purpose of road 
development is being stopped. Tech
nically we should think that  the 
prices of motor soirit to that eacient 
should  come down.  Now,  what

will be the normal excise duty and the 
customs duty' that are being levied? 
Out of this normal duty, in the usual 
way, you are  going to set apart 3.5 
paise per litre.

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): That is one paisa extra.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: So, what 
would bo the impact on the change 
m the resolution, change in the craft 
and on the language in the Resolution? 
In this context I think  that at least 
to that extent,  prices of petroleum, 
diesel and other motor spirit will be 
reduced. I do not know how this will 
be adjusted. 1 do not know what will 
be the Minister’s reply to this. What 
will be the effect of this change?

As regards the second  amendment, 
the Minister has stated that the changes 
that have been made are with regard 
to the rebate  and  the concessional 
price and the  exemption on levy of 
duties that are being  allowed to the 
aviation spirit supplied to Indian Air
lines, Air  India International  and 
other aircrafts that touch the Palam 
Airport in Delhi, Dum Dum Airport in 
Calcutta and the Santa Cruz airport in 
Bombay. These are International Air
ports and they are getting exemptions. 
I do not know why the Road Develop
ment Fund should be utilised for this 
purpose. Why should they get conces
sions and exemptions? For the mainte
nance of these airports and for provi
ding facilities to the passengers go.ng 
to these airports,  you have got big 
roads connecting the cities, that is from 
Palam Airport to  Delhi/New Delhi, 
from Dum Dum  Airport to Calcutta 
and the Santa Cruz Airport to Bombay, 
and you have also got other long dist
ance V.rP. roads which you are going 
to maintain by incurring a heavy ex
penditure.  These roads are used for 
carrying the passengers and goods 
from cities to the airports end tJtce 
versa. So, the airports and the inter
national airports are getting the bene
fits on account of this. The benefit is 
not very little but to a large extent, 
they are getting  the benefits out of 
this road transport  system.  There 
should be no exemption on the duties
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far aviation fuel. The road develop, 
ment fund should not be utilised for 
the maintenance of these roads con
necting the  International  Airports. 
That is my suggestion.  What is the 
basis for this? In this connection,  I 
have already  stated that  the fund 
should be much larger than what we 
are now getting.

We have only 44 national highways 
and 11 more are under construction. 
This is a big country extending from 
Kashmir to Kanyakumari  and from 
Bombay upto to  Arunachal Pradesh 
and the number of national highways 
is insufficient. We need  many more 
national  highways  for  easy and 
prompt communication from one part 
Of the country to another.

DR. G, S. DHILLON: The scope of 
diis fund is very limited.  Improve
ment of national highways and other 
roads come under the general budget 
which is entirely separate. You  are 
going to have it later.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: I know 
that 80 per cent of this fund will be 
given to the States and 20 per cent 
wpl be retained by the Centre. The 
States generally utilise this fund for 
maintenance of national  highways, 
construction of roads and bridges etc. 
In the original resolution there were 
certain guidelines laid down for the 
States and Union Territories to follow 
as regards the utilisation of the funds 
allocated from this fund. This money 
was to be spent on the reconstruction 
and substantial improvement of ex
isting roads and bridges and in special 
cases on maintenance of roads  and 
bridges constructed or  substantially 
improved from  the Road Fund or 
loans approved or sanctioned by the 
Central Government. Now you are go
ing to remove these guidelines.  So, 
there is every chance of the money 
allotted from this fund being misused 
for other purposes. Therefore, certain 
guidelines are necessary. Also,  the 
volume of the fund should be enhanced 
so that more money  may be at the 
disposal of the Central  Government.

That is why I have suggested 
those who indirectly benefit from the 
road transport  system also should 
contribute to  the fund to make it 
larger.

About the disbursement policy, the 
resolution says:

‘‘out of the remainder there shall 
be allocated by the Central Govern
ment a portion for expenditure  in 
each State and  Union  Territory 
specified in the First Schedule  to 
the Constitution as near as may be 
in the ratio which the consumption 
of taxed motor  spirit  other than 
motor spirit used in aviation, In each 
area for which an allocation is to 
be made shall bear to the total con
sumption in the territory of India,.’'

That means,  the fund will be distri
buted in the ratio which the consump
tion of motor spirit in that particular 
area bears to the total consumption 
in the country.

I do not know how this ratio  of 
consumption will be determined. There 
may be many fallacies and maladies 
in calculating this ratio. There  are 
certain cities and towns  where  big 
agencies of motor spirit  are there 
which control the motor spirit in  a 
particular area or State but distribute 
it in th« neighbouring area or State. 
Take the case of diesel. Diesel is being 
used for other purposes also like irri
gation, nower, industries, etc. If  the 
consumption is the ratio, then it may 
so happen  that a particular.  State 
which is consuming larger quantities 
of motor spirit, may get lesser amount 
of road development fund because of 
this complicated process of calculating 
the ratio of consumption. Besides thi3, 
there are  certain other  risks ahw. 
Certain  dealers  manipulate  their 
accounts to avoid tax. So, it is very 
difficult to know the actual consump
tion. Apart from that, the density of 
motor vehicles, the traffic load and the 
length of road,  actual necessity of 
that area or that region, should also 
be taken into consideration.  It was 
neither mentioned In the previous Act 
nor in the amended Act  AH these-
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factors should be taken into considera
tion.

As regards the other point, in the 
cM resolution, part number 7, there 
were certain guidelines given to  the 
States tor utilisation of allocated funds 
in that area and now you are going to 
remove those guidelines. So, there is 
an apprehension that because the States 
are very often facing financial crisis, 
they may utilise this toad development 
fund for other purposes or they may 
divert this fund to meet deficit in the 
budget.  If any State or Union terri
tory fails to utilise any part of  the 
allocated fund, you are going to with
draw the allocated fund and get back 
the money from the State concerned 
and again re-allocate according to the 
previous ratio thdt was there. There is 
one difficulty in this. There are cer
tain regions m a State which may not 
be able to utilise the money in the 
same year due to floods or certain other 
reasons  In mv own State, every year 
iunds for the road de\ elopment  are 
allocated both from the State exchequer 
and from the  Central  Development 
Fund but those iunds could not  be 
utilised for these repeated and conti
nuous floods  the various rivers— 
from the Gvij.'s ar*d from the H ma- 
layan and other rhers  Every year, 
one part or the other remains sub
merged due to flood and other natural 
calamities. Even if there were schemes 
for road development and other things, 
they could not be executed.  In  this 
manner, the Fund may not be utilized. 
But if you forfeit the money allocated 
to the States and ask them to return 
it or withdraw the allocation, I think 
that it would mean an driJETstice being 
done to them m this regard. Lastly, 
you are now going to give some new 
guidelines to the Centre and to  the 
States who will utilize the funds alloc
ated out of the Central Reserve and 
the Special Reserve.  I am glad that 
these guidelines were he’sded.  You 
have said tbit in para 6 of the new 
Besolution.  Now I would like most 
humbly to remind Dr. Dhillon vhat 
during the la3t session, he had assur
ed us that some measures wwld \n

taken in favour  of the labourers, 
drivers and others engaged in trans
port.

MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKZ?i: That does 
not come here.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: Yes  it 
comes. ’

9

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: How?

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: He  has 
already mentioned  a part of  those 
things  In para 6(d) of the Resolu
tion. it says-

‘“Schemes ot all-India importance 
such as those leading to the removal 
of regional  imbalances such  as 
helping in the development of tribal 
areas backward regions, promoting 
inter-State  communication facili
ties. ...”

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is for 
construction of roads.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: It says 
further:

“ .. helping in combating  anti
social elements like dacoits, Naxali- 
tes etc, promotion of tourism etc., 
road/bridge works required for Na
tional Projects like  Atomic Power 
Stations,  Industrial  Undertakings 
etc.......”

You have said that for helping m the 
combating of anti-social elements, da
coits and Naxalites and for helping in 
the promotion of tourism etc. you are 
now going to give certain facilities to 
the road transport people, from out of 
these tunds. But what about the truck 
drivers and the other people running 
daily service from Assam or Gauhati? 
You had assured us that you would 
take steps for installing certain inns 
and rest-houses on the road-side and 
also give certain facilities to the road 
transport workers who ply  on these 
long routes with National Permits etc.

DR. G. S. DHILLON: May I again 
remind the hon. Member that this is a 
very small, limited fund, which will' 
go to the States? These are only the-
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few indications that have been sent to 
the State3.  The hon. Member is bas
ing his  observations on the general 
revenue expenditure which is an entire
ly dilierent  thing; it will come later 
on.  This is a very small thing.  We 
cannot burid even one rest house, with 
the whole fund.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: I am not 
•saying things based on the general bud
get. I am giving instances about what 
is provided for in the Minister’s own 
Resolution.  Anyway, that -was  my 
suggestion.

In this respect, I woald like to 
■mention that though by means of this 
Resolution you are proposing to make 
certain changes m regard to the condi
tions of work of the labour, to which 
We do not object, we expected some
thing more. In order to have Ihf 
development of roads and changing 
certain things, mere drafting cf a 
Resolution for raising the road deve
lopment fund is not enough. That is 
needed immediately is the development 
and improvement of the road transport 

system.

In the last session when the question 
of the national permit came up for dis
cussion, we referred to the problems 
of the labourers, workers engaged in 
the road transport industry, minimum 
wages, uniform  wages,  security  of 
service and other benefits for them. I 
would say that instead  of  bringing 
forward a Resolution, the hon. Minister 
should come forward with a Bill for 
the removal of the difficulties of the 
labourers engaged in the road trans
port industry.

With these words, I suport the Bill.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): May I 
know how much will be collected by 
this cess? How much will be in our 
kitty?

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: What was 
the disbursement for the last ten

years? What was the ratio in which 
the amount was distributed amongst 
the States?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It would 
have been helpful if this information 
had been given in the beginning.

SHRI  GIR1DHAR  GOMANGO 
(KoraputJ: Sir, I support the Resolu
tion moved by the Minister of Shipping 
and Transport. In the Resolution one 
thing new which has been mentioned 
is priority for tribal and village roads 
Just now the hon. Minister mentioned 
that the funds collected under this will 
be very little and that it will net lie 
sufficient even ior one rest house. So, 
there is no point in my asking  for 
information as to how many miles of 
roads  they will  construct in  these 
areas. I have some suggestions and 
observaions to make, which are rele
vant to the objects mentioned in ihis 
Resolution.

It is mentioned that they will pro
vide  road  communication  n  the 
Naxalite areas. There is a Nrixalite 
area  in my  constituency, which is 
bordering  Andhra  Pradesh.  The 
Ministry of  Agriculture  started  a 
T.D.A. Project,  they  provided  only 
Rs. 50 lakhs lo construct roads in the 
Naxalite belt. The  Government  of 
Orissa should have given priority to 
these areas so that the roads which 
are still incomplete due to lock  of 
funds could be completed much earlier.
I suggest that the funds available in 
the Central Road Reserve Fund should 
be given to this area, not only to my 
area but other areas also where there 
may be Naxalite movement,  though 
not now because we have bann°d the 
Naxalites.  But there are some ele
ments in these areas which can create 
trouble In future also.

15.00 tors.

In the border States of Meghalaya 
and  Assam and the other States of 
Eastern India, most of the areas are 
hilly, and the cost of construction of 
road in the hilly areas is much more 
than in the plains.
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USU MPUTY*»SPKAKER:  Don't go 
into aU that,

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO:  So, 
when the Government of India gives 
a subsidy of 20 per cent and the 
balance 80 per cent has to be borne by 
the State Governments, the Staes may 
be inclined to  spend the  money on 
other  areas and not on the hilly or 
backward areas as the cost of construc
tion here may be higher.

There are some proposals from the 
different States and from my  State 
also in regard to roads of economic 
importance. I would like to know how 
much money has been so far released 
to the States for this purpose.

The backward regions are given im
portance by every Ministry and every 
Plan. The State Governments and the 
Government of India give them im
portance in their budgets, but the funds 
for these areas, especially fhe hilly 
and tribal areas, for providing com
munication facilities, are comparatively 
much less. For per hundred road deve
lopment in plain area in a State, it is
10 per cent, it is only 1 to 3 per cent 
for the hilly and triha] areas. This 
is the state of road development.

I  read in the papers, and I put  a 
question also, that the Ministry  of 
Shipping and Transport have ear
marked some money for the develop
ment of roads especially in the tribal 
areas.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  All that
money will not come from this fund.

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO:  I
want to know from which fund they 
will  provide the  money for  that 
purpose.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: From the 
general allocation.  The Demands of 
the Ministry will be coming.  There 
will be money allocated in that.

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: Bat 
they have mentioned here tribal areas.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: These ere 
eny guidelines,

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO:  I
could not follow how the money ear
marked would be adjusted  for  the 
construction of roads. I would lik6 
the hon. Minister to explain.

It has been provided that the money 
in thig fund would not lapse  every 
year and would be  available for the 
next years also, but due to delay in. 
the implementation of the earmarked 
money from this fund, the cost of con
struction may be increased.

We have created a fund here for 
special areas and special roads,  and 
because they are of all-India import
ance, money will be provided for them 
from this fund. I am not asking for 
Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 crores for some State 
or some road, but my question is this.

I  want to know from the hon. Mini
ster how much money is kept for this 
purpose?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; All the 
confusions will be over the moment you 
know what is the average amount of 
money in each case in this fund.

Twnrcrrc srrcsft (q-ârr) : j<tt- 

sm wm  TZt $

3VT*T SRFT-?)# sft =̂r  |

srfafrr  zr? #  sfTercT ̂ 1%  t

MR. DEPUPTY-SPEAKER:  I think 
we must welcome you after your ex
cursion.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: Ex
cursion for six days.

DR. G. S. DHILLON: I think they 
reserved Rs. 5.15  lakhs for Andhra 
Pradesh, Rs. 28 lakhs for Assam—I am 
talking about 1974-75—Rs. 8.93 lakhs 
for Bihar, and Rs. 3.70 lakhs for Uuja- 
rat. This does not apply to Highway*. 
This is a very limited fund given to 
the States for their minor  projects. 
We are talking about projects. As far 
as the double roads are concerned, we
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will discuss them when the attain de
mand comes. (Interruptions)

jpR. DEPUTY- SPEAKER: You may 
four hours, but be relevant to the 

scope ot the discussion. If Bihar only 
gets Rs. 8 93 lakhs, you confine to that.

Twwmt snsft : 3<n«rer tft, 

p? % f*rcr faro Tta sfr ̂  snft 

T$t $ *3  ift STRHUPF ? I 9?f str

fft T?TT *FTT £ fT  Tt<T TT fŴ T

cram J   ̂frcr w  «n arafF

l!wqTfrg-̂5Farn?r  i ̂  vm w$"«T 

§ <Rnrr nmqr ̂  TO r̂ r 

TT ftwfaT f̂rtTT fmt «n SRT fa*rf"T ̂  

TT T&m fsRTT TJfcTT «TT I SW faffa 

*t£ |  f*T  »T fT  cr̂ V

Tk *r  «r*n: fWt  <rft% ^

ift 7̂ ̂  r*  rr*t 3?t 5TFr I   ̂ 

T7 S?> vfr ̂-IvT SSTV - * | ~r*r f.*n 

qjgT <f£ij *\l S-nR tft m?<-i *P-' T f-, 

*rnir sft *tf re ̂ fir tprt thT eipr 

Tt*r i  ?ft ̂*arar  ft *  |

fT  Tt*T Tt *frr 33TT5T ¥SHT ̂ TfetT 

mftff 9TTT 5flT & sft TTSET fa®£ ?ir f 

ŜTTt  *t 9IT *TT I

DR. G. S. DHILLON* Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, I share a secret with jou. 
There was a move by the Planning
Commission to merge it with the gene
ral revenues and we resisted it- 'This 
is a device to save it from them. They 
are making it much more than that. 
This is humble effort to save it from 
them.

*?«N31T STPFWt : W Wt 5t»T

t, mm  to  tt f I §fFT 

S3 tt* fiauft  ih n? <*j* *£ *nr

* | \ 8 to  %

ftfTT  fas?f s&it % tot smt̂r $t

Fund (,R**l»)  a<6

fflWfr $ ? filfTT ̂  SITt itft aft fW$T 

t  *nft tt *TPpr ̂ i  ?nw 

*rra «rRft | ifk  ?rr(t  *nw 

£t WT̂t &1 3?ft l̂ fr *r t?t% s*r $ 

®r̂T TT 3RT f̂ m 1ST TOT % I SF5TR- 

*r aft si;* *£t *r£ f, $ % w

wsr fpif  5ft»r «ft ̂  

ftr  f̂.m ?■ fsrir tnp to |

frô T fqw'w),  ̂ afr

«rm̂fr pft  fw^nW %f%fr 

wr % *rr tt?t %  t̂% % fornr

^rt ̂  m»ft Vt «f̂T Vtf ’TJTW 5f?t 

STHT I  PET  TTPT ̂  nr ?T ‘'fRT"- 

"JFiT” Wt eT|rr  5J7J it  I

«TF V  fsRT srl? «rt Tr̂cr rrapTT 

*rfe %jft -5?r Tt wri 4i'i»Tanr 

w  m *ft fjfr t7 *nafr i m p- tt

 ̂ vfr W'̂t l?FT ̂ ft ̂7?%—3ft TTŜT 

T̂̂SFTRir, ifTW % TPT 

Tp-̂ , Ht cT?rnfl3 MiT| ;̂

5«HT *P Ztk if  T?T SIT €t, ̂ T V

f?w Ttf Tm̂ *rr?rr nfr i s?tt tt

 ̂ Ttcr «TST t —W TT

suTpt *rfe ŵ m TT’f)', m srrfBT

smr t fr t smt sn̂ nraT tt ejitt 

n̂V, xrsr̂rr   ̂ ̂  r̂rTrart 

ft sn̂tT-m- ?tt n?R  i rr 

T̂rft  q?t  ?r̂  5TFT  TT  OTR 3TFT 

3TRT "STrf̂Zf I 1|* Tm m  ̂ £r

HT̂ | cTT iW S?T k, faff  «T5PT  ^

froqr STT ?it̂ jt %(\r Jrft Tfe: % ̂ T 

WRT  I fretft ̂TT flRT  R̂FT 

»TTf̂ f̂ RT qr 3f5?T TT ?§ $ cT3T

vm % t̂t «tt fr sft infect «r tht 

’r̂ îwr |, arlr T«ft t,  ŝrraV

| JTT WET TT ?T*r TT f̂ fS  T

«tpt  tM tfj,?t ?rra»r—m  

itt tf|r *K$t my ?rf§5r i

MAfiCB 90, im
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iff * *rrr %  sfwr TOUT* |— 
HTT *ft*T  Vt Stfofr— f1¥ ̂ HTT 

% «PfT | —

■elements, like, dacoits, naxalites, etc. 

»y?  <r* *§?r  smrftr  srrr

% *#?rf % ¥T«r tooths tit *%z »r

fojT I—q̂â?r  5TRTI I  5TT5

tit $it % *rr$ | *n $*n?r

stpt *fr jpw<fr̂*r % ̂  *r wfc 

t» * *5  j fa WWTfffT ̂  fftfTT

to t,  w w faft*

TRrftfta FT %  T̂ *rc?- 

w*nr *Rft 11 $ ̂   %r *r «rr <fr

t fa %m  ^   ?r*m̂ f

<rt t TO’ ̂  f, ti%  ^̂T-JWT 

s#?ft jfr̂ ?t i fwgtwrr ssw % 3reT% 

% ¥gar  *iWr %  «ft, ^

3PR ¥4??lt IT *ĵTT w  «rr—?ft 

wt t ̂ ?nm ̂  «rr t stpt ̂  sprt 

n̂rnft *th% | —̂  *m ¥rt t i 

*m ŵ tt  | fa  jfl% % fws

r̂rd raf *ft ̂  ?$■ |, 

?r f*rm JT̂n̂rT ̂lw |, 

T̂̂ f̂ft̂tWirsTT̂ TlCT̂rT— 

^̂ TTT̂ zrnrl i*tt w % 3r *tott- 

5̂ 5 si*s *rt §st  “Vvn̂ r

t̂ tjt *"*F5 w* vte Ŷfartr i

f*T WR̂ I fa ST* S**Tt Sjt % 

w $> t$t l —foswrafl ’rnffFj *nr- 

 ̂ <BTte STFVm W

Tf f, fafn: ir iraftw t ^ tt

T̂ 3*T% T*r ̂ T *Ft ¥t¥¥T tit , . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I think, 
that is enough as Jar as that is con
cerned.

«ft mifflK srretf ; fnn: irnr 

n̂ftagv tit ¥RT «û at t wcm ̂PPWT

•ft, SrfiFT wsr̂ntev *Ft  t̂ttt w*t % 

 ̂ ̂  f«F7T ̂ 11 «̂niTTr ̂ fr wwrat- 

9T*? ??T  ̂% f«T̂T5T ̂ TT

w tit  #  11  ̂ m  biW  

t, #?r ft # ifr bnm t,  wrr mm 

w*r to | *fk ̂et *  pr liir I

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER You have 
made  your point  Please conclude 
now

TT*iwmT snwft : srrr w tit 

r=RT ’Tff̂TT t* r̂r  9 fti t

^ ĥ ctt, fwr ̂nr*f?r 

Sf̂r % *n«T IRT nft  I

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER I am not 
going by the time  I am going by the 
scope of the Bill.

«ft TWrWTTT 5TF*9ft ^ A «P>T 

9ffT %

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER The scape 
is. only Rs. 8 lakhs for Bihar

*ft TTOTO1R STITsft : ?T*fr STST *T 

¥TI ̂ ̂ T T̂TT W7 fft W,

?r*rnT sf̂r̂r zz Jr?,  ^
^%̂ftT,̂f3R-W'=nrf —

?tft  gr>i% ̂rr   ̂$ ts strtt 

i 1

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: From to
morrow, we take up the demands That 
will be the occasion to raise all those 
matters

«ft TmrarPT STTfltf : f f*TE ̂fRT 

ft =sn?r̂T g f̂ ̂ WTT̂5 91®? y»T

fwpr f?*n ¥nr,  *n wr

fw   î n̂r «rqr tot #■ ̂»Tr, 

4wni«5 tit  ftsfr ift ?m faR- 

?fm w* *iti% f i
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SHRI -DINESH JOARDER: Sir, with 
your permission, I want to move a 
small amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, not 
now, it would be irregular. It has to 
be given one day in advance. 

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: If you 
will kindly see the amendment .... 

MR. DEFUTY-SPE.AKER: Please 
don't insist. We have to go by the 
rules; it is time-barred. 

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: I shall 
place it on the Tablr, then. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes, you 
may place it on the Table, if you like. 

�..:rr 1'?1' �-"J" �.:i" :· ( 'lRT) : �-s- a:r 
, �;�-rr, D;of, ,;:<J';:::T T;T 0i'P1 ef1 �H � ·,., '<E"f 
fcgr f 'fi ;;f, �; 'l:T<r fl'f''CT �� ;f.r ,n.ft-�a 

� 

w f.::mr, rfii efr - Q 'l=TT ','f-;;;T ;;:TGT I 
� f<lic!� mlsr �o f�ij- � �('fT c:Tff 
� I �fl?. BU Q;cfi >IT1 r:T t fir _.::1� f-..:� 

;i;rn: {?ef,�ff f*'1;T ·.: '>1·,cr.fo "'� !:TrG:Tfa 
• <fiT q;-?f crcc!m if.tit '? Zi� ;;;) LG,6.;c 

� �� it: <lrt � ii;-7:ri'ic:i:r �ft � 

197 4-7 5 qi"[ 7 5<ft f-<,(k" t 

"The Committee further note 
that the Mini.stry of S!.1ipping und 
Transport had proposed that at least 
one per cent of State Plan Outlay 
for Research and Development 
should be carmarke:i for roads and 
although a provision of Rs. 5 crorPS 
has been included for the Fifth 
Plan in the Central Sector, no pro
, vision was made . for the YE:::iT 
1974-75" 

aT s cfi<:T� � o q;-')- 'l:FR:,firr ar ,;rrcr ;:t

q� � i.;f,r � if WT g{ � I 

"The Committee recomend that 
suitable steps should be taken for 
stepping up road research so as to 
enable the use of locally available 

· material in road building." 

ii- � cfffi ;:;rr;:r.rr 'i'fl�T t fifi :J;iT;;r � 
W <:� f.::� ,;ih i�lrc �- cfl!T <t•n:f 

f cf>.:rr ? � �;:,-r ;;rr u;:,..-:rfilf �'i:!" �{ 
� 'J;{t--<: � i': :9,·"1f::rr �T �=r.rr "i!i�r u�
�Tf!IT ;,fr;:: .:rtrr �i C ;;;-r:;; �qi�* 1fllT 
;q-'<ffcj if2� B': �n. � ! �1� �1;:r . .:r�t (1cfi 
cf,� � f o!i . : 

. 
. 

"The Committee further note that 
results of these experiments con
ducted by thle, Central Road Re
search Institute should be properly 
evaluated and in case these are 
found suitable and economical, 
maximum use of the,;e alternative 
techniques of road construction 
should be made in the road cons
truction programmes in the coun
try". 

� 1f.l'lii- ;:\" � :,: mt ?i- f;:;u1·zr f� I 
efr it ;o;;FFIT �"; T ;'f f ;;i, f�� f:sqriif2: 
;:\" <fl!T m;;, acf. cf.PT fti<lT � ? 'J;f�� for� 
f�� �.; 0fiTlf qi""(� �; cfR �W � 
1fllT ,;;fql<Pli';,� cf-� f<.�· � ? '<lR <T'i:f
q'lSfTl:f l:f�- �r � � 'J;J'h � ii' 

'qf(f � 7;100 cf."<:� �o � hm � 
� c;-rr:rri it: f;,,; �- 1 �1.rr u;n::rfo lsf'<i" 

� . 

�rit � .. m� "Tr .::r�5 "FT i�,:i:C �i:r ;:t-
r� �ir if� r�? 

' 

i:i:on crm �i� � pr,· ;;err u:m ;;:i-r.r ,;;:r;:rrir 
�.,. �i'f ��<IT cJ,,"f 'l'.fT :l;l"P1. ;')- f-'RT f�_T I 
if �m R. ;,r) (_�� �T,,hr q,{6 �. 
>;fFf � � ' � q.:: '+TT Q'li" i'fl:l"T �ffi!T 
cfi�f WIT f �T I cf.�f :7;,Tq- it � cnf 

;....;[ � 
� "  ;:,.. �IC. <ff ., � ... ,,., <:l g'IJ; 'lH <:fG. �lTT �I,. 

;;;�t '3\<?�<:f � � �rrQ �f Q1'1T1Tf I �. 
"'"r. icr:cfq+r·c f�FT � � i'l. cfiR m 

'llcTfo:r� cfirl'f i:j- f�l:!T ? ;;;) �T�r· 
wr�f� � 'J;TR \'.Sf{ :�T 'l:Trf-..:ITlIT �r. 
'€f'i:f �left �), <f�T \CS<:f_ cfiT. <Fm if f� ? 
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w lt6° � c11:Tr f� � ? ;;ri� w if>: 

f�· G'lid.ff f:FfUflIT �T•ff I �f-' 
" • ' ,�- :,,.:,,. ' " � f:' 

• I� cfi1 S:°•rflT c;.,1 ,,_; 1B<-, 1-,oor!T l"fi6° 
cf>T �T�c �T'IT, '-11� � 'ti' cf.�r �f;r.r 
ctr· �-ft ? �1 foliclf<Rrr� if 
. w �: f�· �f;;i.r ctr �!5f1 � ;;r·h q� 
q.;: �) '4'.;;frf� (:fl:ITT �@' � � �; � 
W cfiTl'.f � faii �h f if.a;:ft ��liT 
�r,rr ? �ifi��Tqf cfiR lIT cr.=rr{ 
;;niflf) ? efT � �l'.f �r g�T fcfi .::)� 
�f;r,r ,;r��c g;R 1:f.<T �Jf.-p:;�, i:;� 

fer.tr 5ff.R cfi"T f f;r,r �fi-rr ? 

;;r) mq- � wf.t f�Tf'l"!firf if �1'Sl"T 
� �f{ficfi �c:iiqf �i� w.;,rfl'.fcfi mcrn-, 
� mu cf.Tl'.!' '%.� "TT�r �1 �f!IT ii' 
i � �WT ? �a� W tj cf� 0iT+T mll' 
� � f,;;�i � f;;r,:r cir ;i:ffq" �u �r cf.� rn 

� 1 i:fT �B" f.::�1-:<Llil"f �' l::� �'r;,r 'ITT fo 
fcfiQ'il' u.n:Tf!if fcfiB" cfn:f ?/' eft ;;ni;m I . 
;, aT '%.a;,) �ifw i:i" f.::� <FT cfifl'.f �r � · 
�/ �h ;:r f:"cf cfiT q,l+f �T �cfiU � I � 

� f:gqriif�� W<>tfr cfiFi cf..:: �� 
� ;i;fh: l'f ;;rr,ru 'c!T�ar � fifi :J;ff'i cJir � 
��� f:gyri�-� � cfiI i.J'l:[T cfiTl'.f cf>� �T t ? 
� cf€[ 'llr �r.r cf.R cf.T cf..:: ��r � a-r 
ftfi� i:r� �\.'f�� 11A' Hf ?,; f<fQ; i.J'lfT � �? 
��� f:sirri�C if ;;i-r eT<n:Tf'IT �·rr g{ 
�,"� r; 'llf h:� cf.T cf,Tl'.f �TT,T �h '1� 
'llT f.::ff,:f cfiT cf.Tl'.!' cf.W, aT � �ITT � 
cfirmfsffi i?r cfiiit / � � �l'.f� ;,{t 
'TT<IT I 

• -� qfi:f if' i.'j� �1 cf.� �<IT f'f> 
mtr cfiT ;;f', c:�� cfiT f:stni�c: � � ., / .. 
m;;r a'fi' cRrTTi- cr.1 � �r.rr �r � 
Gf.=i:T � 1 �l'.f � ;,r� �rnr 
� f� �a- � f2fi fi,�ttir,:f i:f <TraT<TTa 
<f>T, trf� cfir ;,rfo cf,1;:f'r 'i:fl'f� �f� 

73"� qn;i�·�'l" cf>, , ,.-.=rr :'r �r ,,n q .r,r. f :sqii-
?rc: iIT=i'iT+lZlfof ;::€l_T t <h� rm t I cfilfir 

� �� ",; f�v; i:r� f �f�T � 

"The Committee are impressed 
with the approach which had been 
outlined in this behalf as early as 
1966 by the Committee on Trans
port Policy and Coordination which 
was presided over by Member in 
charge of Transport and high.-power
ed representatives of R'ailways, Roads 
and other means of transport. It is 
a pity that Government, while turn
ing down the suggesti.011' for having 
a Ministers' Committee for policy 
making on transport, did not pro
vide a concrete alternative, set-up .. 
More distressing is the fact that 
comparative cost studies of carry
ing transport by different means, 
which were to te rn:.1de by well
equippied agency, never materia
lised''. 

if 1:T� 'fi� 1 · f'ti ';r;in � f.gq,tik cfiT 
�ITT fa-:ii�f�i:l � cf<TT 'firm� f '!i�:r �, 
mer � ?."fft facniirc� ?r· cf:lT 'fi'mrf:S�lifi'f " ' 
f � � ,;rh: �r ;i:r)=r�<R' ;;rrrr � 1:f�t 
�<Sf f�D.T � 1-�ffi� "' ==mrar t f "n �life@" 

qri:'frnr cr:,;,1 '11� 1 1 9 s s u � o11a 
'i:f<:'fr ;,rr �"r � fcf> ;=mrr<1 qr<1-"mr. cfrf;f\' 
'c!Tf� �-fcfi., ;;rr� 2 1 m;,;r G!'Tcr ,r�· 
�h 73"/f 'ii: cfT� ";fr 3.:frer cfi'r. irrf-frnr .,Qr 
;;r;:rr I scr:r qrf-f rfra- <T �- �-ffi;, >;iTCf t· 
m.:r� cfiT{ f�lf.::-'R.' u�ar ·�t �, · 
cfir_{ .:rf;;:m �r � 1 1 9 s s r.r �rer � 
.:1q ?r �� cfii:rcr "l:'l>h cfif �1 �j.::

"'3tr �: o1R �h: �1 cfii:rfc:<Tt 1rcni:.:: g{ 
�fcfiil '3'il cfif fl.11::liTf�!/f �T ;;rfi'f �; cfT� 
'lif mer � cfi){ �lifi'f<f ;,rfo �IJ W<frcf 

if �r � , �trf� i!- �r �m f 
fcfi �cf 'f>T cfiTmfaffi �r;,r :;;.rrf�, 
B, �):s �h: �;,i:s err�. �., B"<:f cr;r · 
cfiTmf� �) cf>{ � f :srnii:Tu �);,r 
'irrf�TJ.' ;;rr f�ffit cr;� �-i; �r� B"cf mar<Tra .. 
�: mcr.=rr �· ;;rr=t, if irri:'fr�r f-nrrf�a- 'f>�-
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[*ft  DVr] MB. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Why not

you bettor reserve it for the dteetu-
1 mm r furrier  akm on the Demands?

«w»r | *tpt%  *rw*r %

* fWT 11 W W ?T?f̂IT  fkr f*P 

wre  SFTOftr |  *t s<ft swfr 

ff sforc ftk mrr far xmm 
sr# ft ̂rrcniT 1  staff % aro * 

«rw w  mv* sRAT jr i

SHRI B. V. NAiK (Kanara): Hon. 

Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to compli
ment the Minister for Transport for 
having brought forward this Resolu
tion.  Though we would,  naturally, 
like the debate on this to be restricted, 
since many of us may not have the 
opportunity to spea!s,  separately on 
the Demands, I think, it will not be 
«rring too much on the wrong side if 
we take a bird's eye-view of our roads 
in this country.  I must admit  that 
the road policy,  under the dynamic 
administration of the Minister,  will 
come out of the rut, because, the more 
1 have seen into the statistics,  the 
more I am convinced 0J*at what we 
have today as a sort of road policy; 
in the year 1978—there are certain 
road blocks like Mr. Vayalar Ravi___

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI:  He  is
hearing your speech.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: .... not only 
blocks but my feeling is that we are 
still having a sort of road policy in 
this country  which is not made to 
suit the automotive or, whatever we 
may call, the automobile age and that 
road policy is fit enough for the bul- 
lock-cart  age in our country.  The 
reason why I say this—I will  subs
tantiate it.

In the course of the last few yeara 
the road mileage of all types of roads 
-put together within a period of half 
-a decade increased by about 13 lakhs 
km.  It baa increased from 1.05 mil* 

"lion to 1*18 million km. . < .

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I will not speak 
much on it. I will come to the reso
lution through a devious path. . . .

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  This is 
exactly what I do not want yon to 
do.  I want you to come directly to 
it.

SHRi  B. V. NAIK:  While there
has been  a 15 per cent rise in the 
road mileage in kilometreage,  dur
ing the same period, the number of 
vehicles plying on the roads increased 
from  5.6 lakhs—it  includes  auto- 
rikshaws, motor  cycles, cars,  taxis 
and what not—to 14.7 lakhs.  In the 
same period, the  number of trucks 

doubled from 1-47 lakhs to 2.97 lakhs. 
Why I am saying this is that  while 
the motor  spirit has been taxed—a 
road fund has been levied.  And at 
what rate has it been levied?  For
merly, it was 15 paise  per gallon. 
Now—he has given the calculations— 
It is 3.5 paise per litre . . .

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are 
wrong.  Out of the tax  levied  on 
motor spirit, 3.5 paise is  to be set 
aside for this purpose.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Right, Sir. For
merly, it was 15 paise per gallon. A 
gallon is about 4.52 litres.  What has 
been the rise? It is hardly 5 per cent 
in regard to the contribution to the 
fund.  It is not going to make any 
substantial  dent.  To-day, in  the 
morning we saw what is the bill for 
importation of crude  from  abroad. 
Rs. 1100 crores  and this  Rs. 1700 
crores is no doubt  translated  into 
diesel as well as motor spirit . . .

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Please

come to the resolution.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The resolution 
says that they want road  research
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intelliĝ,trfffic Jt**d̂ economic 
survey, training arrangement for engl- 
neersand what not Scyisthelimit 
itor the object of this resolution. Why 
I am trying to go into this point is 
that we are putting hardware on the 
roads andii is just a fittop in the ocean 
if a meaningful road policy has got 
to come. Why I fun saying it that the 
State Governments are woefully in
adequate in  their  approach,  Thjjs 
should be of interest to you.

15.30 fan.

[Shri Bhagwat  Jha  Azad  in the 

Chair.]

I am giving you the figures in res
pect of hilly, remote, backward, in
accessible, forest-infested areas roads 
which have been surfaced—

National Highways—Out of 24,000 
kilometres, 23,000 have  been sur

faced.

Military Engineering and rest of 
them—Out of P.W.D. road—out of
3.6 lakh kilometres, 2.33 lakh kilo 
metres have been surfaced.

Department  Forest/roads—We
have 1,43,000 kilometres in  forest 
areas.

What is the percentage that has 
been surfaced where  trucks get 
broken down cars  get stuck up, 
even bullock carts get stuck up— 
1.03 lakh kilometres?  Total  area 
surfaced is 2.000 miles, i.e. .02 per 
cent

In forest areas Kerala and other 
areas it is impossible to get into the 
forest. Until and unless it is not pos
sible to get into the forest the poa
chers, hunters after wild Me, the illi
cit smugglers of precious- commodi
ties flourish. They become places for 
the anti-social elements of  society. 
It has been my urge to see to it and

m ■

if you want to flw«niagful
amount of fond aid not a fundwfcich
Is less than 1 Wpei ̂hundr̂ ̂iltpiii ': 
Of even value of imported crudeinto 
&e country Is .001 per cent, 
not also the dimension of your anhual 
plan.  Then why do you keep it?

1 would say  abandon  this fund. 
Otherwise, if you want to be even 
handed, since the principal road in 
this country is being used by 1,50,000 
diesel trucks, let us levy a fund for 
diesel that is being supplied.  Diesel 
is being sold at a concessional rate for 
the purpose of transportation.  Until 
and unless we do that regional im
balances in this country will be there, 
whether it is  backward areas, or 
tribal areas. 1 do not think the local 
Governments, the State Governments 
who are naturally subjected to poli
tical lobby and  between region to 
region, any other  authority except 
the Central Government can rectify 
it. That is why, we want—this fund 
to become strong. There is of course 
considerable amount of play in the 
general budget which provides  for 
Bs. 240 crores. But the major chunk 
of that goes for the purpose of deve
lopment  of  border  roads—Rs. 75 
crores. Major portion of Bs. 75 crores 
goes for the development of National 
Highways and the rest of it goes for 
the contributions to the State. Gov
ernments  and once it goes into the 
coffers of the State Governments, the 
indigenous colonialistic system, a more 
advance part of the State not accoun
table to the poor M.Ps. coming from 
the respective States cannot put any 
other weight and the local pressure 
and pulls work.  We get lop  sided 
topsy turvy development, where out 
of 1 lakh kilometres forest  roads, 
hardly 2,000 kilometres of road is stu> 
faced.  Forest road is not a  forest 
road.  In the circumstances, I would 
urge that the increase in the contri
bution is hardly 10 per cent.  If it 
is possible, this fund instead of being 
frittered  away  In  half  a... down
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i demands can be used for the simple 
' purpose 'i.e. for the welfare of the 
'road construction workers who along 
.with the building construction wor
kers are one of the most exploited 
section of the labour in this country. 

Our labour leaders because of fin
ancial constraints and other things 
will not touch them with a pair of 
tongs. Under these circumstances I 
would urge upon him first to increase 
the cess. You may levy it on diesel 
and then use it as a convenient lever 
for the development of these unfor
tunate areas. Some years back, I 
remember it was in the year 1971, 
there was a listing up of certain in
dustrially backward areas. The opi
nions of the State Governments were 
sought. To my dismay I found that 
there were certain districts which 
were recommended which were in
variably the districts from which the 
Cabinet Ministers of those St&te 
Governments came. They were all 
advanced States with industrial base 
also but just because ca.pita1 subven
tion towards the share capital of new 
enterprises was coming. advanced dis
tricts became most industrially back
ward districts and those which were 
backward came to be regarded as ad
vanced districts. Under these circum
stances, I am very sceptical about the 
objective evaluation of backwardness. 
If there are forests, if the areas are 
remote if there are no infrastructure 
faciliti�s, if there are no railways, if 
there are no air connections, if roads 
are not properly <leveloped, etc. these 
can be considered as proper basis for 
deciding backwardness. These are the 
criteria. I hope the hon. Minister will 
not abandon his efforts and that he 
Will keep this as a nucleus fund and 
proceed furth'er irrespective of what 
Planning Commission may be thinking 
about it, and th3t he will make it 
into a neat little kitty for the purpose 
of removing regional imbalances in 
the matter of development of roads. 

SHRI DINESH JOARDAR: We 

would like to move amendments even 
during the discussion, just before the 
fina:l reply of the hon. Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Chair has 
disallowed Even that of the hon. 
Minister also is not allowed. 

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: We 
want it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No discussion 
please The ruling has already been 
given by the Chair. 

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: The 
Speaker may be consulted. I seek 
your permission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Deputy 
Speaker has disallowed it. I cannot 
revise it. I cannot reopen it. The 
hon. Deputy Speaker has already 
given a ruling on this. 

Now, Shri D. N. Tiwary, 

9>tt &to �.fo f�r: (lfm��) 
�a-��,� �rr � <ITT:a-.�-
mcr ;:i- �r � �m--fcfi �r �cfif,'f, 

tlifcfiT � I � �'ttf � 'ef<:a� 
�T �r � I � tqf�J1R ir � G?fT 
<fiT t I '*m 61 o f � cfiT �cfofT t, cftIT 
�r � � i:mncr � 1 �fcfirf ,;j"lf.:: '3"ff cfir 
� it ;;rm, a-r �r f.:mm �mt � , 

wn:mfr� ;:i-�ir�r� 
GfITT f� �TITT fcfi � 1:n' :s � �a.IT �q,:rr 
m � � ,;i-R: � cfiT llfc:crru � " 
:l;j'+l"cfi � it fcfi<IT ;;nirm, err f"!ifc�lf 

" 

�r cfi+r �rm, Wflf �r of<@T 3;!"R �<l" 
� �r cf."r a-<:91 � m� ;, 
<ITT:� I B"fi:!;-;:r � �rrr cfiT cfir{ 0<l"RT 
�r r� lfm � fcfi �r{ � q-,: fuc:.:: 
i:fi �� q-,: 3. 5 q� icffl �;;)" � fcfiarfT 
irm f*rm I ttm ��rm� fcfi �r{ 
� i:fi ��A" q-,: 3. 5 q� icffl � � 
W1T@ cfi+=r �T ;;rnflff I I 'WR +fITT � 
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"V 9SIT I

<Nr 5f »WY n̂tor $ *hjt 

w vt art it fyr Riwizi sncf¥ 5,

% *8&  vmvfr  w

r̂rcff 3r arPTT sfar  $>rr 1 ft jttot 

$ fa  far *?r ecrtrr ̂   |
$*r *Mf tit to fWf 5f 

«nff ̂ mr ’srrffi? 1 frfa* a*nffr % 

«wr* $ §*r sfrr toto % q? arr% 11 
TO *r TO**ff «pt *tf sta #  11 *t 

f % frifrdpgre *>r  ?fr

| 1

WKira % wrar w | % fa*r fa* 

$rwr Jr %?£k tor ws Tpm̂ r 

T̂ TOT Tta  %?r vs it 11

-to % ̂  tot I :

“Failed to take sudh steps as the 
Central Government  may  recom
mend for the regulation and control 
of motor vehicles within the State 
or Union Territory”.

*FF*ltffftTOt I sftr tit *1# 11 %fa* 

«RT «T£ TO sftr  St STTrft, tft **®T 

PTT

“Failed to maintain or to cons
truct national highways in accord- 
tunce with the fixed criterion”.

«rfa  «i*r  tft  *ra®r ̂torr i
—V  V #■* f — is  

IffSt Wl̂lWT if v3fT STTT ̂ RTO TTOT

fTOtfr<rrtftorwrSrftRsmr 
 ̂tiT?f w    ̂ vnft #?*Tt 

«fffc *fT7  TO»fîr *Ft  ̂f, 

fro *iftfer€t tit w   «pnn% t, 

vnfNft ’Ft $®tfijTO  ̂f 

 ̂ nftr 11 tfrf *mr w

«?sr (imvramr wf *iff | fr ww xm 

<ft tfr  W ft* <W* %-faror tarr 

fircr f to  <Srtr  $fr f **

*$ tfin | *r ** fs% xv$ mn*$ 

fott «twrr |, tit n̂flwfr m  % 

fw?r tit | to tit  r

?fr *nft tou ̂trit 11 

to   ̂   ?TRft ¥t «rt̂

*rrm «n?r «rwf«Rr fw «rr i «fHr̂r 

 ̂ *rnn: *r tft  arn: ff  ̂ir$

aim «F̂t tit IrpR aptf H'dW*Rl TX 

srrcrr 1  ̂  »Rft ̂  ̂  f fijr ̂ uTt 

tr̂  f &z ^ $% ̂

f, ̂ r ̂    ̂ ?rt»flf *Pt *?m*T

^ 11 r̂rr #®F?f  wtt Twm

 ̂  | 5pJR̂f  ?RT% %  «ftr

yw % m   tit <rw»iO ̂  fa yre

t̂ t tit WTT tft

|Nf 1 5iif ̂  ti\ »nn

 ̂tft wb&t ftcn 1

5TRT f ̂ TT ̂5TT f I «TN %

|̂?r ̂rr ffcrr 1 wr wr Ŵiw 
^ wt^r11 «ttt% 

fro | :

“(a) Road Research and Intelli
gence Schemes;

<b) Traffic Studies and Economic 
Surveys;

(c) Training  arrangements  for 
young Engineers;

(d) Schemes of all-India impor
tance such as those leading 
to the removal of  regional 
imbalances . . <”

cp? snfr wt?r t  ^ tfr 50 wrap 

ST ̂  ’Kt vttf *n?n, %$ % tMRW 

pom w  ?ppr r
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" * «► . sue)X a$ h&m* fa ■*** 
developing «* tribal areas, back
ward regions, promoting toter-State 
eorrimunlcatfoil fatilXttefc Wiping to 
combating anti-sociai elements like 

dacoits . . . " *

wr fte faforer vtum tit m% «qr 

*rrc  3r fa*rr i «rrr 
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elements like dacoits....”

Ww f*BT | :

“combating anti’Social  elements 
like dacoits, Naxalites, etc. promo
tion of tourism  etc.  road/bridge 
works required for  National pro
jects like  Atomic Power Stations, 
Industrial Undertakings etc.  likely 
to be lost sight of by the road autho

rities concerned in  the midst of 
other activities.”
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“No expenditure shajUi be approv» 
ed by the Government of India to 
be incurred from the Central Road 

Fund without the prior approval of 
the IA?ion Minister of Shipping and 
Transport”,
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SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
:il)- Mr. Chairman, Sir, this is a very 
imple  Resolution  moved  by the 
ton’ble Minister. The Minister has of 
ourse made some basic dhanges In 
he structure  of  the  whole thing 
rhich, I believe, will make him more 
Sicient in spending the money which 
: coming under the purview of the 
tentral Road Development Fund. In 
11s connection, I would like to point 
ut certain aspects of the road deve» 
jpment Itself.  The road  transport 
lays an important role for the deve- 
•pment of the rural economy of our 
luntry.  Sir, you come from a large 
tate where there are more number

of villages and small end IttU* tflflpos, 
I would not say that your State in 
more tackfflnriL thatt mom of 4fe» 
States. One of the biggest hnwdtaapa 
for the backwardness is absence  of 
road development in these areas. It 
is because proper road development 
has  not  taken  place  in some 
parts of this country, industrialisa
tion  is  suffering.  Today  we  are 
facing so many  problems in  the 
urban cities.  A  large number of 
people go to urban cities because of 
availability of employment potential 
there. To prevent the influx of popu
lation in the urban cities, we have to 
develop those areas  by constructing 
proper roads  and  opening of new 
industries  there.  Unfortunately, 
priority given to this  sector in the 
Fifth Plan is not as much as it was 
expected  It may not be the fault of 
the Ministry itself.  But, I think, it 
has been done taking into considera
tion the entire picture of the coun
try’s resources  But I hope that Gov. 
eminent would give more attention 
to road development with a view to 
developing the rural areas. In this 
connection, I would like to mention 
that the development of Highways la 
one of the major aspects in the coun
try and road  development is hot 
taking place because of paucity of 
funds. Of course, in Kerala we could 
spend more money and everything 
has been done in consultation  with 
the Central Transport Ministry and 
I should say that my State is grateful 
to them for the help given for the 
development  of  road.  The money 
allotted for this purpose has been 
spent properly.  But, for the CentraT 
Reserve Fund, the Centre has kept a 
meagre fund.  The Resolution which 
is circulated reads like this.

“In supersession  of the Resolu
tion on Road Development adopted 
by the Constituent Assembly of 
India (Legislative)  on  the  19th 
November, 1947, and as subsequent
ly amended by that Assembly  on 
the 8th December, 1949 and by the 
Parliament of India on the 14th
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April,  1980),  this  House  hereby 
vaadfoaa that,—"

lejMfem.

Now, you are taking up this after 
1850.  In i960, they said they would 
tax motor spirit on  the basis of 2 
annas per gallon.  But it was really 
a tax not on spirit but on toe vehicles.
At that time, there were not many 
diesel vehicles in the country and that 
is why they did not indude diesel «t 
that time.  But now the condition Is 
entirely different.  In 1974, out of a 
total of 2.1 million  vehicles on the 
road, the number  of diesel vehicles 
would have been at least 0.5 million. 
You  are  completely  leaving away 
these .5 million diesel vehicles which 
use the roads as much as the other 
vehicles. You  take  the total con
sumption of motor spirit alone into 
consideration. I think today diesel 
is consumed more than petrol.  You 
are  discriminating  against  certain 
vehicles.  Whereas your car and my 
car are being taxed, the diesel vehi
cles are not covered  So, I want to 
argue forcefully with the hon. minis, 
ter to include diesel also so that you 
may get more revenue.

If you read para 6 of the resolution, 
nothing is left. It covers everything. 
If the minister had struck to a few 
items like development of backward 
regions and tribal areas etc., it would 
have been much better. But we find 
that it covers everything including 
atomic  power  stations,  industrial 
undertakings, and so on. It is a 
meagre fund and you are giving an 
excuse for 'rejecting any suggestion 
that may be made by the State Gov
ernments.  Para 6(d)  gives  wide 
scope to the  Central  Government. 
The hon. minister may be very good 
and kind,  but  some  officer  may 
advise him the wrong way.  It gives 
wide scope to include anything and 
reject anything.  I would have pre
ferred the minister sticking to cer
tain specific areas to be identified and

imgta|M&M{tf;  tli< lnrii*tnH 

this fang.  , , »  ,

Parts 7 iayri *

"No expenditure shall be approv
ed by the ISovemmewt of tifdia to 
be incurred from the Central Read 
Fund without the prior approval of 
the Union Minister ot Shipping and 
Transport.’*

It is very good.  I do not know how 
the State Governments will react to 
this.

Now, I would like to quote para 3:

“If in the opinion of the Central 
Government,  the Government/Ad
ministration  of  any  State/Union 
Territory has at any time—

(a) failed to take such steps as 
the Central Government may 
recommend lor the regulation 
and control of motor vehicles 
within the State or Union 
Territory; or

(b) delayed without  reasonable 
cause the application of any 
portion of the Road Fund al
located or re-allocated, as the 
case may be, for expenditure 
within the  State or Union 
Territory;

the Central Government  may re
sume the whole or part of any sums 
which it may at that time hold for 
expenditure in that State or Union 
Territory. *

First you will get prior sanction and 
then you say that you will take awav 
the whole money.  You  know  the 
redtape in the country. It can tie both 
you and me.  This is more the opera
tional side of the Resolution, I request 
the hon. Minister to  make  certain 
rules to see that there is no lapse of 
the amount allocated to the States.

In para 6(d) a mention was made 
of Naxalites. Of course, they are 
anti-social  and anti-national.  My
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tttftttft ft »t fee*
fiut i wak m*t <m- 
soiil<j not b* tfea 

to tem.  $o, I reuest te Minister 
to delete tis word fcom tbto para.
»

Ifcitly, I would like to make an 
appeal to te on. Minister to gie 
more importance to tribal and back, 
ward areas. Te industrial areas will 
be deeloped because tey will gene
rate more reenues to te oern
ment. Een te State  oernment 
will diert teir funds from back
ward areas to industrial areas.  I, 
terefore, like tat tis word sould 
be deleted, f would like you to stick 
to tribal and backward areas.

An alarming situation  as arisen 
because of road accidents. Te deat 
rate from accidents is ery muc on 
te  increase  among  pedestrians. 
National Hig ways  are  meant  for 
safety trael.  Road sense sould be 
cultiated among te pedestrians, m 
tis bealf, our Pancayatg can  do 
muc better. I would like te Minis
ter to see ow te people could be 
educated in tis regard.  Een sign
boards can be put up on te roads. 
Voluntary measures can be taken by 
te Pancayats  to keep roads safe. 
Tis is one of te suggestions I would 
like to make lo aoid accidents and 
make te roads safe

Wit tese words, I reuest te 
Minister to tink oer my proposals— 
to include all te workers in te pur
iew of te Central Road, aoid te 
words tat were mentioned by  me 
and more money sould be spent for 
tribal and backward areas.

SHRI  CHAPA EN U  BHATTA- 
CHAR IA (iridi)   Mr. Cair
man, Sir, I welcome te Resolution, 
particularly because I come from a 
region were te plans wic were 
approed during te  2nd fie-year 
plan, ae  remained  uncompleted,
een in tis mid-5t Plan period. Te 
State of roads, buildings, infrastruc
ture, te confrontation between Adi- 
asts and  non-Adiasia, Naalites* 
actiities and te ig way crimes—

all tlmst lurant te lies of At people 
of tfee Ancals, of Pirtand, of omia, 
at BermouCandrapwra, at N*wadi 
as also of Tuadi  in te districts of 
iridi end anbad,   come from 
a region wic, in te matter of roads 
and road transport, is on te erge 
of coronary trombosis, because te 
loads are too narrow, tp traffic is 
too eay and te accident-rate is to 
ig all tese tings sow were we 
are going. Normally, we do not go in 
for te adanced concepts of Mac. 
u'anism of U.S.A. were tey gay 
Roads  and  moement are eery 
ting and te rest will follow.  In 
India, we ae spanned a wide spec
trum from bullock-carts to jet 
and from gobar gas plants to atomic 
reactors and we ae to tailor te 
moement of goods, commodities and 
passengers to te reuirements of te 
situation as tey ary from place to 
place  And  tis  Resolution sows 
tat te oernment is aware of te 
problem.  Te Resolution lays stress 
on te following*

(a) Road Researc  and Intelli
gence Scemes

Cb) Traffic Studies  and Econo
mic Sureys

(c) Training  arrangements  for 
young Engineers.  

and most welcome of all,

(d) Scemes of all-India impor
tance suc as tose leading 
to te remoal  of regional 
imbalances suc as elping in 
te deelopment  of  tribal 
areas, backward regions, pro
moting inter-State communi
cation  facilities,  elping in 
combating  anti-social  de
ments like dacoits, Naalites, 
etc.,  promotion  of  tourism 
etc, road/bridge works re
uired for National Projects 
like Atomic Power Stations. 
Industrial  Undertakings etc. 
likely to be lost sigt of by te 
road autorities concerned in 
te midst of oter actiities.
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There la a lot of leeway %» be made 
up. We welcome the Kesdtotlon. But 
I Would request the Minister, 'throagh 
you Six̂ to see that we do not accept 
the criteria laid down by the Plan
ning Commission or backwardness, be 
cause  in  their  criteria, they have 
declared even 3-crop district as agri- 
culturally-backward.  $o, thus an “A 
lice-in-the Wonderland” sort of rea
lity has Been  projected.  We want 
that Government should take a new, 
hard look on its own, at the difficulties 
of the situation.  We want a 30-feet 
wide surfaced road which can support 
30-ton trucks—coal-loaded  ones—to 
the Ganges front,  connecting either 
Monghyr or Bhagalpur  from Jharia 
and Bokaro.  Thereafter, coal should 
be taken up-country upto Allahabad 
in barges, or flowed down via Farraka 
to the ports, for export. There has to 
be a much higher degree of road, rail 
and water.Ways  coordination  than 
what has been available thereto. We 
want roads from the coal-fields and 
the water-fronts, with proper barging 
facilities, so that the ports of Calcutta, 
Haldia and Paradeep can support an 
export-effort of 5 million tonnes of 
coal annually.  It cannot handle any 
now, to the great detriment of our 
Indian economy.

The difficulty is  that the whole 
stretcK of'road in Jharia, for instance, 
is covered with pot-holes.  You can 
negotiate a stretch of five miles only in 
tile course of an hour. It cannot sup. 
port heavy cranes.  If there is any 
accident Hi "any  colliery  and  the 
cranes artf urgently needed, the cul
verts as are there will not support a 
20-tonn̂r crane, which is a must in 
safety and rescue operations. These 
axe the places where the State Gov. 
comment <Has failed, the industry has 
failed, the welfare organisations have 
failed,  {fie  Mines  Board have not 
done  much  because  of  slender 
resources.  These  are  vital  gaps, 
which must be made good, must  be 
filled' up, by the Government of India. 
For that, a little tax on diesel would

Where
Gov#nunen*s Jailed, wfcere ihe teal 
agencies felted let the Center jh*vk& 
and make vp Ihia gap. Otherwise, 
this g*p will rfemain for the ne*t 19 
years, or even more,  see the time* 
lag. A plan sanctioned in the gepond 
Plan remains uncompleted even in the 
Fifth Plan.  Can we afford this sort 
of gap?

Since we are even now,  by  and 
large, in the bullock cart age, Z sug
gest particular research for the  re
designing of the bullock cart, which 
can haul 30-maund  load  with  the 
least wear and tear on the road sur. 
face. You have  a  road test track 
at Alipore, but it has not done much 
about it except suggesting that carts 
should be fitted with one particular 
type of tyres.

Coming  to  the  improvement  of 
roads, if you take  the  Topchanchi 
checkpost on Grand Trunk Road, for 
instance, 1,500 trucks ply in 24 hours. 
With narrow road surface, this  It 
literally a menace.  The man behind 
the wheel may be  a  very humble 
man, but once he is behind the wheel, 
he thinks himself to be the road- 
king.  The up-turned  vehicles  and 
mangled bodies between Buiihee and 
Dhanbad tell a sorry tele. There has 
been a lot Tflf improvement recently, 
but there have been culverts left un
attended for years  or  for months. 
How many accidents are necessary 
before these culverts would be made 
good and ‘Ihe people will be assured 
of a safe journey, whether in public 
buses or in private motor cars?

Clause*' (3) (b) says:

“when  it  is  delayed  without 
reasonable cause, the application of 
any portion of the road funds al
lotted <R  re-allotted, as the case 
may be, for expenditure...."

The woftfe used here  are “delayed 
without  any  reasonable cause”.  If 
you leave ft to the toad engineers, 
they will trot but one clibi or another 
why delay had  taken  place ell the-
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4a*e, i* ords* th<* m wtomm 
my 1»m ft I***#*.  *0, ift swch 
mm, tow* dpto* M l be tom* 
aound. Wpmvw there I* * fund, 
you make sure that a certain time
table i« laid down ang strictly ad- 
jered to.

Coming to costs, there have been 
researches. I come from one area 
trherg one mile of road under mortem 
stabilisation costs Rs. 30,000 per mile 
that too with a fairly heavy wear and 
tear lor 10 to 15 years.  But the 
CPWD rates average about Rs. 3 lakhs 
per mile.  The Defence rates  vary 
from Rs. 2 to Rs. 28 lakhs per mile, 
but they are border roads and large 
badges have to be built. The Pan- 
chayat  Parishads  charge  about 
Rs 80,000 per mile. So, I would urge 
upon the hon.  Minister  to kindly 
ensure that such large variations  In 
costs, which  in  most cases are the 
product of malpractices, do not occur. 
The Indian economy  cannot support 
this high escalation m costs in road 
engineering and m the construction of 
roads.  There is much room for im
provement in this respect.

Our economy is reeling under **»e 
weight of 10 million tonens of pit
head stocks of coal which cannot be 
moved  Because the  ports are not 
fitted with the  necessary  handling 
machinery  and  because  the roa'is 
leading to the ports are not adequate. 
I would therefore urge upon the hon. 
Minister io provide  the  necesasry 
infra-structure facilities. For a tonne 
of coal which in India  is  priced 
Rs 50 to Rs. 60, we will be earning 
at least Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 abroad, and 
that money will more than repay the 
tost of restructuring the coalmines. 
You can have a share of it if you 
like as a part of an inter-ministerial 
arrangement, but give it the priority 
it deserves. In the feist few years the 
money allotted for the development 
.of ports and infra-structure facilities 
in that region  has been very poor. 
So, when we see the roads in Stelhi 
getting toro inches thicker every year 
and Wtan we find {he roads lfi Jharia

and Dhanbad in statttileg and riddled 
with  pot-holes  an  the  roadsides 
strewn  wfth mangled bodies  and* 
cars—and that  area is supposed to 
support the economy of India in this* 
energy crisis—we feel that an towns, 
diate turn is called for.

I support the purpose behind this* 
resolution.

DR. G. S. DHILLOK;  Sir, I have 
heard with great interest the points 
raised by the hon. Members.

I quite agree that there is not a> 
large amount m this fund.  It was 
the bulk  of the resolution, I think, 
which led the Minister of Parliamen
tary Affairs to fix four hours for it in 
the Business Advisory Committee.

I saw the previous debates on this 
kind of resolution and I found that 
at those times  when this came ut>, 
there was no debate at all. So, I was 
under the impression that 1 need not 
worry much about it.  But today's 
debate I think has proved really very 
useful  Many points have been rais
ed which directly touch this reso
lution, and many others which are 
indicators and give me guidance as to 
the type of debate that will be forth
coming when my Demands come up 
for discussion.

This demand which nad been dor
mant through all these years, when 
I was the Speaker, had been was 
suddenly revived.  This year, I think 
it was raised a number of times in 
this House and the views very vigo
rously have been expressed about it.
I think I am very lucky that after all 
the dormant demands issues have 
suddenly come to light. So, that part 
of tEose speeches which directly touch 
thin resolution, I will certsinly like to 
touch them  in my speech.  But it 
does not mean that I should not say 
something about other matters which 
are quite relevant.  With your per
mission, I will be telling them for the 
information of the Members.  I am 
sorry to say that out of the Members 
«n this side and those Members who*
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r e trqw tfc Oppoaitifio 0*64 only 
Shastri is here, I am very lucky 

that at J«*st one Member is sitting 
here, Hr, Joarder said that I owsi 
say that the main demand is coming 
later on.

Actually, this is the Central Hoad 
Fiind. About 90 per cent of the Mem
bers have added the word "develop
ment’1 m between the Central Roac 
Development  Fund.  I  thought  I 
should correct 1'. at lh» end. This is 
just a central road fund  In 1929-30. 
part of the excise duty was deposited 
in this fund so that in cases where 
some funds were urgently needed bv 
the States, they could rWy upon this 
central fund.  Originally, the part of 
the  Central  Government a as only 
10 per cent. Then it was increased to
15 per cent and later on, it was in
creased to 20 per cent  I bnefly told 
the House that there was no need to 
bring about any change in the Resolu
tion, but situation so developed that 
some controversy was raised that this 
road fund should be merged with the 
general budget.  Why should it  be 
there as a separate road fund’  Our 
view was that this was the only fund 
on which the  States  could rely in 
their own discretion  without much 
argument with the Planning Commis
sion or the Ministry here  If they sent 
a very reasonable project, we did not 
hove any obtection to release this 
money. When Tiwariji said.  “This 
was « small fund and a Minister like 
myself/ should not have come forward 
with such a big resolution”, I do feel 
that a big mountain  lias developed 
around this mole; anyway, it is there. 
This has proved very useful.  But in 
course of “years, many States did not 
draw their funds with the results that 
their funds have been accumulating; 
•sometimes,  it  was  accumulated 
beyond  Rs.  1  crore. Suppose we 
accept this proposal that it should go 
to the general budget, there  is  no 
need or it should be merged with 
other items of expenditure, then in 
my own opinion the  States would 
4iave been very much  disappointed.

fcfeuoi mm
toMtiftt ‘toll*  reatftmon btfbre the 
HMtse agate and gtiMfc ft  a  new 
objective was found nauijfcrj.  1

A* *08* of my friend* have taid/ 
"We have no guidelines."  ActnaHy, 
these are the guidelines. This is the 
change of objectives. We have retain
ed many paragraphs as they were 
accepted except for a? I .have already 
told about the categories of  State» 
say, A, B end C. We have converted 
them into Union Territories and the 
States or we have turned annas into 
paise or gallons mto litres. But, 
the sâe time, we have converted 
the guidelines  in  certain specified 

directions.

I quite agree with one thing that 
was raised by Shri Shivnath  Singh 
end Shri D. N.  Tiwary,  that this 
should not have been so much widen
ed.  The objectives are so many and 
diverse and these obiectives  which 
have developed around this small fund 
ar» very disproportionate  But I may 
assure them that we had no alterna
tive but to cover it by th!ase objecs- 
tives so that this fund could be made 
available to  the States.  It is not 
necessary for the States that  they 
should sub-divide their part of  the 
money into as many heads as there 
are objectives.  They can take  the 
whole money even under one head.

One thing which I And missing is 
this.  About  the  backward  areas 
whether it is agriculture or market
ing, some indication i<> not given. I 
will consider over i+. If that can be 
covered through these objectives,  it 
is all right. Otherwise, we will give 
some indication in the objectives later 
on when it goes to the Rajya Sabha.

Some objections were raised about 
the words “dacoits and naxalites**. I 
quite agree.  Later on, when it goes 
to the Rajya Sabha, we  will deletê 
these words. We will put the wwdn 
“anti-social and  criminal elements * 
in place of that, without its being 
directed against any particular eJa-



Then, a question was raised about 
'the uietfulnew of this in  the rural 
areas. Vole* the Statas hav* a,P*rti- 
cuter project, we cannot add fr0™ our 
own side.  The Fifth Plan provides 
lUi 500  cropes to  connect  all the 
villages which are above 1500 popu
lation. In the case of hilly areas, we 
count the clusters of villages.

The  hon.  Member,  Shri Dinesh 
nJoarder raised another question that 
so far there has been no doubling of 
roads. As I see from my note, in the 
Fifth Plan, we have Rs. 1,770 crores 
to  be made available.  When the 
demand comes, that will be the occa
sion when you can make a reference 
to that.  If we go into much of the 
details now, it will be of no use.

About the  doubling  of  national 
highways, I would like to just mention 
here that there is entirely a separate 
fund for the maintenance of roads and 
construction of highways.  The con
struction of highways, due to the fin
ancial constraints, has been stopped or 
fcept in abeyance for some time. Let 
us hope that they will allow us to go 
ahead with  that  work.  We have 
enough money for the maintenance of 
roads.  As regards the doubling  of 
/highways, as it is, out of 28,070 Km., 
nearly 14,000 Km. have a double line. 
That is the position about the doubling 
of highways.

I am trying to connect many of the 
points raised during the debate even 
out of the way.  About diesel, at 
present, we have not touched diesel. 
But now that you have given so many 
suggestions, I think, whether we wish 
it or not, these view* will go to the 
persons concerned who are digging 
every pit to 8& some gold. They will, 
certainly, entertain some of the ideas 
involving this source also.  Already, 
the diesel prices are quite high.

SHRI VAYALA& W f:  >**•
increasing it by 1.5 paise; that Ur att 
right.  But you are exeluffing stnmr 
50 per cent of the workers.

DR. G. S. DHXLLON: If you want 
tq exclude certain persons and bring 
in «o*ne other type of workers it is 
no use.  You can say that this ig a 
type of thing  which  touches  the 
workers; that would be all right. But, 
on the one hand you want to exclude 
some people and, on the other hand, 
you want to bring in others!

Now in regard to training and all 
that, I myself have been thinking 
throughout the debate as to what will 
be the use to us if we try to save this 
money which will go into other 
Funds  They are being merged. iiJt 
the General Revenues; so, what will 
be the use to us?  Anyway, let  us 
give it a trial.

How,  Mr.  Naik  suggested  an 
amendment that the words *Welfare 
measures for Labour engaged in road 
construction activities* should be add
ed  This amendment is not acceptable 
because the word ‘backwardness*  is 
all-embracing  Whr*n  construction 
starts, we do expect that the contrac- 
ter does include that item in the 
estimates that he submits for accep
tance  We do expect that the esti
mate will contain that. So, for con
struction  itself, there can  be no 
separate Head. We expect from any 
agency that they do include this wel
fare clause. That is the main reason 
why we do not accept the amend
ment—the word ‘backward* being all- 
embracing.

Many other points were raised and 
I reserve them for my reply pn the 
general debate.

About this extra duty, I had already 
mentioned in my speech  that this 
extra duty is not abolished*; it is given 
back to us and we do not lose this 
extra duty.  It goes to the 'Excise* 
Head and we get it back from them.
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Thero Meat to b* seme ntounftw* 
standing about It*

Regarditig the qa*ma& «* to hGW 
we ealculat* oansumptioiw we Mv* 
<80 far been getting the istimates from 
companies. Mr.  Ravi  w%*  count
ing the trades  but,  normally, the 
tracks 8** their oil or petttftl from the 
companies and the Ministry of Pet
roleum and Chemicals is expected to 
know how mudt the consumption was 
likely to be. If it is less than that, 
we have every reason to doubt, but 
so far there has been no difficulty 
about it.  if you know  any other 
source from where it comes, we will 
take notice of it and we would wel
come «w*t information.

A point was raised about hilly areas 
and so on and about research  on 
bullock-oart wheels—rubber  wheels. 
That is a good suggestion the Hon. 
Member has given and I think it is a 
proper Head under which some sort 
of research can be carried on.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; When re
search is done, it should be remem
bered  that the climatic  conditions 
vary from State to State.  There is 
heavy rain in Bengal and Assam and 
water spoils the  wheels soon.  So, 
research On rubber wheels should be 
done.  So, I would  like to  know 
whether, when  some fund will be 
made available for research, bullock- 
cart wheels will also be included, in 
relation to the climatic conditions.

DR. G. S. DHILLON: I, certainly, 
will try to  accommodate  as many 
things, in this little Fund, as possible. 
But we shall have to flood out the 
items on which to spend—-and there 
are a number of them.  This is not 
just A small Fund for research, for 
training  of our engineers.  I  have 
been, myself, double-minded, but  I 
have tried to avoid any conflict with 
the Advisers of the Platming'Commis
sion or the Miifistry of finance, stf

vt
straightway  asking  for 'Abfe-fetf 
have this missing link, we have th#t 
bridgfc, ** Jwve tfti* Vyfrm, %e want 
to buftd. And what  have gained, 
in my opftitti, is la no way less.

As I haw# been telling my frifends, 
we are seriously considering provide 
mg Wayside facilities, resting places 
for our operators, drivers, conductors, 
and cleaners, and we have been try
ing to find out the sources from which 
we can gat the money and how we 
could start this, so that it may got 
some impetus....

AN HON. MEMBER:  Punjab has
done well.

Da G. S. DHILLON: A* compared 
to other  States,  we  are,  perhaps, 
doing very well, but in our own esti
mate, we have much more to do.

For the present, to make an ideal 
study for the wayside amenities, rest
ing place for conductors and drivers 
and other facilities, in my own way,
I have chosen the Delhi-Agra road, 
so that the tourists, who come, can 
see that this is the manner in which 
we want to develop our roads. X am 
thinking of showing this as a model 
to others States—a model to be fol
lowed by them. I do not know how 
far I will succeed with limited funds, 
but certainly I am going to take it up/

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam): 
I welcome the Minister’s  suggestion 
that facilities for operators and pe
destrians should be provided. In this 
connection, I would like to get cer
tain information from the hon. Minis
ter with respect to  the difficulties 
being experienced by the pedestrians 
in States with a high density of popu
lation like Kerala; it is vtiry difficult 
to get the right of way; the highways 
and other roads are full of motor" 
vehicles, bullock carts and bicycles. 
How can you expect the pedestrians 
in a State like Kerala whtere the’ d&f-
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&**t. k*L to u**«fe MlgtelfjdW The 
apwi)fv in  us v BBwswwn® 
ted Wcyta«.  In Ratal*, *p«d»By, 

BtyMft Mid wflfe ftttfo t&Mr «ttd 
Hemrr raettefetalk are plying on* 

4mg6riiig pedHttiifa tr&Blt.  I sug
gest *hat acme ptfb’vtifoa &ould be 
saade to have some footpath, so that 
tbs pedestrians ou tne that with a 
certain amount of security to Hie.

DR. G. S. DHILLON; I very much 

expect that we  manage to Set one 
thing removed:  due to constraints,
construction of new highways is held 
up, it is kept In abeyance. We had, 
last time, before the Han, 43,000 kms. 
—estimate submitted  by the States. 
It was reduced to ip.000 and later on, 
to 6,000 and later on, this 6000 was 
split up into three categories—Cate
gory A, Category B and Category C. 
That means even less then that and 
the funds also proportionately came 
down.  Later on, this financial cons- 
traint came and it was not only to our 
Department but it is common to all 
the Departments.  Anyway, I  nope 
with the situation this time, we have 
got a little  more allocation for the 
next Plan Year.  Though we are not 
fully satisfied, we are to some extent 
satisfied that this is a little more than 
the previous year’s.

As for your problem in Kerala, I 
quite appreciate. 1 have been going 
there off and on  Let us apply our 
minds as to how to tackle this prob
lem.  Mr. Vayalar Ravi, a dynamic 
youth leader is there. He should find 
out something  and let  us join our 
heads together to get out of the diffi
culty.  I reserve my final answer on 
it and after consulting the Depart* 
ment and taking into account the re
sources, 1 will tell you when the De
mands are discussed.

This small humble demand, a very 
innocent demand, 1 never thought, will 
attract so much attention. But I am 
quite happy that U did.  The total 
lecture j» 5sv 608 lakhs. Out of this

we eating Md ttife <*ui# and so 
many things w® want
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SHBI B. V. NA1K: The hon. Minis
ter has stated that he will cover them, 
under Backward  Classes.  If it  is 
covered, they may not bear fruition 
Immediately. I am not an experienc
ed person  There are thousands of 
construction  workers.  We  have 
created Iron Ore Mines Workers’ Wel
fare Fund,  Bidi Workers’  Welfare 
Fund, etc. These are the people who 
by their sweat and toil build up our 
economy. If not now, when the time 
comes, I hope the Minister will keep 
these  most unorganized  people m 
mind. I am not pressing

Amendment No. 2 was,  by  leave, 
withdrawn.

WKitifa  jtft  |  far

snrr  tor  ftsrr tot  frRfaftfir

STRTRT f̂hFR f̂TT 'STITT —

*3h supersession ot the Besolution 
on Road Development adopted by fhe 
Constituent Assembly of India (Legis
lative) on the 19th November, 1947, 
and ag subsequently amended by that 
Assembly on the 8th December, 1949 
and by the Parliament of India on 
the 14th April, 1950, this House here
by resolves that—

1. There shall continue to be set 
apart an amount  not less than 3.5 
paise per litre out of the duty of cus
toms and of excise levied on motor 
spirit and the proceeds thereof shall 
be applied for the purposes of road 
development

** a>n ip****#

yapr, reduced Jnr dirty to
taxed, «otor
during the feme period, shall b*«?*> ’ 
dited M * Uock grant to a separate 
Boad Fund to be, maintained in &e 
Public Account of India.

(2) For the purpose of this Resold* 
tion taxed motor spirit shall mean 
motor spirit upon which the duty of 
customs or  excise dull have  been 
paid and in respect of which no re
bate of such duty shall have been 
given.

3.  (1) The Boad Fund shdUl be al
located a« follows:—

(a) a portion equal to twenty per 
cent shall be retained by the 
Central  Government  as ft 
Central Reserve, this percent
age  being applicable  with 
effect from the allocation due 
for the financial year 1948-49.

(b) out of the remainder there 
shall be allocated by the Cen
tral Government a portion for 
expenditure  in each  State 
and Union Territory specified 
In the First Schedule to the 
Constitution as near as may 
be in the ratio which the con
sumption of taxed motor spi
rit other than  motor spirit 
used in aviation ,ln each area 
for which an allocation is to 
be made shall bear to the 
total consumption in the ter
ritory of India of taxed motor 
spirit, other than motor spirit 
used in aviation during  the 
financial year concerned.

(2) The portions allocated for ex
penditure in the various States and 
Union Territories  shall be retained 
by the Central Government until they 
are actually required for expenditure 
in the manner hereinafter specified •

(3) If in the opinion of fhe Central 
Government, the Govermnent/Adarf-
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M (*gr jgtftaftfeloi* Terri
tory haa at any time-** r

(*) fttyeft to  «jch steps as 
the Central Government may 
/ ttcoauQuiug fttf t2w regulation 
and co&trol pi xpotor vehicles 
vrfthin &u> State  or Union 
Territory; or

(b) delayed without  reasonable 
cause the application of any 
portion of the Road Fund al
located or re-allocated, as the 
case may be, for expenditure 
within the  State or Union 
Territory

the Central Govemmetn may it̂ume 
the whole or part of any sums which 
it may at that time hold for expendi
ture in that State or Union Territory

(4) All sunig resumed by the Cen
tral Government from the account of 
any State  Government/Union Terri
tory Administration as aforesaid shall 
be re-allocated between the otedlt ac
counts of State  Government/Union 
Territory Administration: and the re
serve wHh the CentraT  Government 
la the ratio of the main; allocation for 
the financial year preceding the year 
in which the reallocation is made

Provided that the sum so calculat
ed as the share of  the State/Union 
Territory from whose account the ie- 
sumption has been made shall be cre
dited to the reserve with the Cential 
Government,

(5) Special additions to the Road 
Fund for financing particular projects 
may be accepted from source other 
than mentioned m para 2(1) which 
shall be kept in a special Reserve and 
utilised for such projects.

4. The balance to the credit of the 
Road Fund or of any allocation there
of shall not lapse at the end of the 
financial year.

5. No expenditure shall be incur
red from any portion  of the Road 
Fund save â hereinafter providM

6, The Central ' Reserve with the 
Central GmSranferit shim ft* salted 
first to defraying the cost of thg ad
ministering the Road-Fund and there
after the balance of Central Reserve 
and Central ftoad Fund (Allocation) 
shall be utilised for financing ̂ uch of 
the schemes connected with roads as 
the Central Government may approve 
and the sums allocated for expendi
ture in the States/Union  Territories 
from these sources  may, subject to 
the previous approval of the Govern
ment of India to each proposal wade, 
be expended upon any of the follow
ing objects, namely:—

(a) Road Research  and Intelli
gence Scfcemcs;

(b> Traffic Studies and Economic

Surveys]

(c) Training  arrangements for 
young Engineer*;

(d) Schemes of all-IndJa import
ance. such as those leading to 
the removal of regional im
balances suck as helping in 
the  development  of tribal 
areas, backward regions, pro
moting inter-State communi
cation  facilities, helping in 
combating  anti-social  ele
ments like dacoits, Naxalites, 
etc., promotion of tourism etc. 
road/bridge  works required 
for  National  Projects like 
Atomic Power  Stations, In
dustrial  Undertakings  etc.
likely to be lost sight of by 
the road authorities concern
ed in the midst of other acti
vities.

Provided that the amount* in the 
Special Reserve shall be applied only
to  the purposes for which they art
earmarked.

7.  No expenditure shall be approv
ed by the Government of India to be 
incurred from the Central Road Fund 
without the prior  approval of the
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, Union Minister of shipping and Tf̂ w. 

port,*

The motion too* adopted.

li.fi kn.

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA— 
conttf.

SBCRETARY-GENERAL;  Sir,  I 
have to report the following messages 
received from the Secretary-General 
of Rajya Sabha:-~

(i) "In accordance with the pro
vision* of sub-rule (6) of rule 
186 of the Holes of Procedure 
and Contact of Business in 
the Bajy* Sabha, I am direct
ed  to return  herewith the 
Tamil Nadu * Appropriation 

Bitit 1979, which was passed 
by the I«ok Sabha at its sit
ting held on the 24th March, 
1976, and transmitted to  the 
Rajya Sabha for its recom
mendations and to state that 
this Houle has no recommen

dations to m«it« to the Lok 
MSia Hi wmnMI Wi
m*  -‘3  *  «->

(tt) m accordance with the pro- 
vUtang of sitb-rule (6) of side 
186 o| the t&Ies of ftreeedure 
and Conduct of Business  in 
the RaiyA Sabha, % am direct
ed to  return herewith Hie 
Tamil  Nadu  Appropriation 
(No, 2) Bill, 1976, which was 
passed by the Lok Sabha at 
itg sitting held on the  24th 
March, 1976, and transmitted 
to the Rajya Sabha for  its 
recommendations and to state 
that  this House  has ‘>0 re
commendations  to make to 
the Lok Sabha in regard to 
the said BUI.”

ŝprrc fof* 3i *n4 n.oo

for %  fffw  arrcfr $ t

16J50 hm.

Lok  Sabha  then  adjourned  till 
Eleven of the Clock on  Wednesday, 
March  31,  1976/Chaitra  11, 1896
(SaJca).
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